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Door Sir: 
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NORTH LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT 
STATION. l 
. CALHOU
lf1 LA.1 J.AN_U.A.RY1 1881. { 
'To Dr. W. C. Stubbs, 
Director L'.L Experiment .~tation, Batt.
n Rouge, La. 
Dear Sir: . 
I band you herewith the~annua.l repo
rt of this stati 
. .OOvering .. µ operatioosJperformed:Jand all reBu
lts ob~ 
the year, not previously published.in th
e bUlletinsNos. S, 4t_...,,... .... 
In the recital of manyiof the experim
ents I have 
intentionally desjlriptive in order to co
nvey to the farmers of 
.State, elean conceptions of the propertie
B of the plants used. 
itrast its publica~~on· may be produ3
tive. of good to the 
~?lers .of No1·r,h Louisiana as w~ll as to
 the gener.ll ~'1'f. 
•lculture. 
· BeSpectful11 sub~it~, 
.lORD.A.N · G. LEE, 
:AadatatJ) 
Field experiments and general crops have been continued 
this year as described in BnlleUn No. 27. 
Field results wlth all crops have been fairly successful. A 
prolong~d drouth of nearly eight ~eeks in July and August re· 
,quced somewhat the cotton yield, p1·eventing almost entirely a 
(' top" crop, the ' bottom " and "middle" crops, however, 
were excellent. 
Tho general avetage of all crops for 1890 i~ better than 
1889, not.withstanding the better seasons of 1889. 
'l'be "Truck" department of the station grows more prom-
ising. The camaging effects of the March freeze were clearly 
visible on garden vegetables. From an acre in general crop of 
Irish potatoes, the station netted $62.88 in Chicaio• From an· 
other acre devoted to garden and mQlon patch, more than $50 
was realized, and from H acres in sugar cal}e $120. Diversified 
farming is one of the great needs of our c:>untry. Accordingly 
the station has conducted these experiments in " trucks," with 
the view of inducing farmer!!, with transportation facilities, to 
engage in the ipdustry. That our soil is adapted to 'tbe growth 
of vegetables is conceded by all. The sole object of the ''sale 
results " was to determ'ine if such prod~ction couid be made 
profitame. For results the attention of farmers is respectfully 
called to the publi~bed results in Bulletins No. 3 and 4, second 
series. May the station uot hope to see farmers eniage in the 
enterprise ! 
THE ORCH~1'~· 
Another important industry to which our soil is well adapt-
ed, is fruit raising. The stat.ion's orchard, embracing several 
hundred fruit trees and many varieties, is in a flourishing con-
dition. Only two varieties of peaches bore fruit the present 
year, owing to the March freeze, the Pallos and Sylpbide Cling, 
The latter was plucked by "parties unknown" before ripe or 
tested, the formei: was a small free stone peach, pointed apex, 
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soft creamy fle3h, very juicy and delicious
ly sweet, white skin 
with deep red flush on side, ripe ju July, 
both trees bloomed 
after March freeze. The orchard is young
, two years old, and 
thrifty, just carefully pruned and fertili~e
d. Good results are 
expected tbe coming season, of which carefu
l notes will be made 
and pubUshed in next annual report, when it
 is hoped something 
special and valuable may be said in the frui
t experiments. The 
following varieties, two trees of each, fro
m P. J. Berkman, 
Augusta, Ga., are growing . 
FIGs-10. Varieties-Lemon, Green Is::i.hia, 
Brunswick, Ange-
lique, Black Ischia, Brown Turkey, Cele
stial, Madeline, 
Blue Genoa, White MaNeilles. 
FILBERTS.-1 Variety-WhiteFilbert. 
ALMO~Ds-4 Varieties-Pistache, Standard
, Pri.ncess, and Snl-
taua.. 
QUINOES-6 Varieties-Rae's Mammoth, 
Angers, Portugal, 
Ohinese, Champion, Meech's and Orange . 
.APRIOOTs-15 Varieties-Jamucett, J. T. Bu
dd, Black, Jackson, 
Luizet, Early Golden, Moorpark, Red Roman
, Royal, Breda, 
G. De Pourtales, St. Ambrose, Finney, Prec
oce de Bourbon 
and 'ureka. 
NEOT!.JUNES-8 Varieties-Stanwix, Coosa. 
Neck, Golden Cling, 
Early Violet, Due de Tellier, Victoria, B
oston and New 
White. 
CKEBTNUTS-3 Varieties-Japan, Large Spa
nish and American. 
JAPANESE PERSIMMON-10 Varieties-Kuro
kume, Minokaki, 
Zingi, Yellow Japanese, Hyakume, Hache
yll, Ko. Tsuru, 
Costa ta, Mazelli, Among. 
PLUMS-16 Varieties --Newman' s, Miners, 
Robinson's, 1\fasu, 
Kelsey's Japan, Pottowattamie, Kanawha
, Cumberland, 
Wild Goose, Botan Japan, Long Fruited Ja
pau, Shippex·'s 
Pride, Prunus Simona, l\Iariauna, DeCara
deuc, Ohabot's . 
Japan. 
PEA.Rs-Dwarf and Standard-34: Varieties
-Belle Lucrative, S; 
Benrre Easter, F; Beurre D f\njou, l?; Beur
1 e Langelier, F; 




S; Beurre Sn:verfin_e, F; Bu~on, ~; Daimio, H; Lawson, S; ~t~ 
Michael;4rchangel, F; Petite Marguerite, S; Stevens Genesee~ 
S; Le Conte, H; Clapp'sFavorite, S; Madame Von Siebold, H; 
Garbers, H; Smith, H; Urbaniste, S; Glout Morceau, F; St. 
l\fartin, Keiffer, H; HowP.11, S; Osband's Summer, S; Doyenne 
D'EtA, S; Bartlett, S; MikadJ, ~: Philadelphia,, S; Hebe, 
F; Ott, S, Qnol!daga, F; Sf\ckel, S; Winter Nellis, F . 
.a2rS, summer, H, hybrid, F, fall. 
PEA.CHES- Freestone and CHng-32 Varieties-.A.le:xander, Early 
Beatrice, Crawford's Late, C; llaney, Stonewall Jackson, C;. 
Indian Blood, Juno, C; Picquet's Late, Stump the World, 
Cora, Reeve's Fa.vorite, Early Crawford, Early Hale, Heath 
Late, Oriole, Tinsley's October, C: Columbia, Pallas, 'Old 
Mixon Olin~, o; ·Darby'sOling, C; Gen. Lee, C; Sylphide1 C; Ear·ly Riv-ers, Early Louise, Amelia, Pineapple, C; Thur-
ber, Elberta. Osceola, )fowington Cling, C; Fleitas, Steve1~'~ 
Rareripe. ' 
Iii"" C, are clingstones, the rest are open or free. 
A.l'PLES-40 Varieties-Red A'Stracban, S; Wallace Howard, F; 
Jewett's Best, S; Hoover, P; Maverack's Sweet, W; Cannon 
Pearmaio, W; Tuscaloosa, F; Carolina Watson, S; Santa,. W; 
Moultl'ie, W; Rhodes Orauge, S; Buncombe, F; Wine Sap, 
\V; Summer Queen, · S; Stevenson's Winter, W; Pear or 
Palmer, S; Elgin PiRpin, Early Red Margaret, S; Horse, S; 
Shockley, \V; Hilley's Enreka., ·w; Chattahoochee,'\\"'; Black 
Warrior, W; Ben Davis, W; Yopp's Favorite, F; Etowah, 
W; Mama, F; Carolina Greening, F; Carter's Blue, F '; 
Hackett's Sweet, W; Shannon, F'; Lanier, F; Simmons' Red,. 
F; Disharoon, F; Romanite, W; Kittngeskee, W; M1tngum, 
W; Han•est, S; \Vashington Strawberry, S; Howe, W. 
16J'>'S, summer apple,· F, fall apple, W, winter apple. 
GRAPJi;s-56 Varieties-Salem, Rul~nder, Mnssasoit, Merrimac, 
Herbert, Berkman's, Concord, Blne Favocitf', Welcome, , 
Te~egraph, Miles, Wilder, Lindley, Fanny, Peabody, Maxa-
tnrney, Martha, Urs. McLa.110, Black Pearl, Roger's No. 8, 
Roger's No. 31, Roger's No. 37, l{oger's No. 3~, Anadoa, 
Othello, Lady Wasbiugton, Black Zante, Duchess, Barry, 
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'Niagara, Faith, Black .July1 Emily, Herb
ert, Black Eagle, 
' 
Canada, L(luisiana, Eumelan, ,Missouri Rie
sling, Tra.mpa-
rent, Alv.ey, H]gpland, Irving, Grein's No. 
31; Grein's No. 
53; Grein's 4, Allen's Hybrid, Diana. Ambe
r, Norton's Vir-
ginia, Grothe, Excelsior, Brighton, Iona, B
lack Hamburg, 
Belinda. 
Live l'St.oc~k and Poultry. 
No other breeds.of live stock have been add
ed to those pre-
viously reported. Red Jers~y, Berkshire a
n<l :Esse:-r seem t-0 he 
the most popular breed of hogs. Tbe .Jersey
s are great consum-
ers, · but give good return in growth and por
k for foed consumed; 
they are thrifty, good "rastlers" and rapjd
 breeilers, bringing 
three litters of fine pigs in one year; pig3
 sell readily. The 
Berkshires llil'e moderate consumers, thr
ifty, good "rust-
lers," and moderate breeders. pigs slow sale. The E
ssex 
at·e small consumers, easily kept fat, 
healthy, moderat.& 
'.' J:UStlers," and .slow breederR; pigs goo
d ~ale. The White 
Chesters arc great consumers, thrifty good 
" rustlers," and 
fair breEders; slow sale fot• pig ; this b
reed is subject to · 
'' m.~:nge.' 1 'rhe •Yorkshire is a small co
nsumer, easily kept 
f".~' slow breeders. poor rustlera, pigs mode
ra.te sale ; very sub- . 
jecli to '' ma.nge; '' prices for 'pigs, $2.50 p
er head ; E1Crvice fee 
for male, $1. 00. 
' '£he Southdown and Sllropshfredown see
m to be the most 
pro:fitable breeds of sheep. They sheru.· wel
l, and their compact 
form recommend them for mutton. They ar
e healthy, Jambs sell 
well; price per head, $5.00. Remarks are 
withheld on Merinos 
and Cot;swold for the present. 
Tl!e Holstein herd now cons:ists of "May's P
dnce," "R11-
bina" and "Tbomprnn J. Bird," of the cele
brated Aggie fam-
ily bought of J. \V. Howard, Aberdeen, l\I
iss. "Rubina" 
maintains her record of seven gallons of mi
lk and two pounds or 
butter per day, weighs over 1200 pounds
 when in condition. 
"Mn,y's Prince," at three years old weigl1s 
over 1700 pounds. 
Tbe Jersey l10rd now consi ts of "Princ
e of Calhoun/' 
"Beautiful Princess," ''Lizzie Stubbs ' a
nd "Addie Lee," of 
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the famous Stoke Pogis and St. Lambert strain. "Beautiful 
Princess " 11as increased her record to 4'! gallons milk o.nd 2~· 
ponnus butter per day. Service fee for bull, $2. 00. 
The following is tJrn. record of eggR laid by different breeds 
of :poultry, from January, J890, to July, 1S90, together with 
brief notes on breeds : 
Barred Plymouth Rock js a thrifty, medium large chicken, 
good la.yer, good brooders, medium rustlers; one hen, 29 eggs, 
wanted to b1·ood twice. 
Langshan-Large, thrifty, excellent winter layers, good 
brooders, medium rustlers ;· two hens, 65 eggs, wanted to brootl 
twice. . 
Silver Spangled HambUl'g-Small, thrifty, moderate layers, 
poor brooder. good l'Ustlers; one hen, 24 eggs: 
\Vhite Plymouth Rock-Medium large,· very thrifty, great 
l'U$lers, good la.yers, fair brooders ; one hen, 16 eggs. 
Spanish Minorca-Medium small, delicate, good layers, 
good rustlers, not inclined to brood ; two hens, 50 eggs. 
Brown Leghorn-Medium smalJ, excellent layers, ve1 y 
tbrifty and great rustlers, not inclined to brood ; four hens 129 
eggs. 
Bn:ff Cochin-Large, medium thrifty, poor layers, great 
brooders, poor rustlers, wanted to hrood four times ; two hens, 
ll eggs. 
Partridge Cochin-Large, thrifty, medium layers, great 
brooders, medium rustlers, wanted to brood three times; three 
· hens, 53 eggs. 
Houdans-Medium small, very delicate, poor layers, poor 
brooders; one hen, 14 eggs. 
Light Bramah-Very large, good layers, thrifty, good brood-
ers, medium rustlers, wanted to brood twice ; three hens 76 eggs. 
'Vyandotte-Large, thrifty, good layers, good brooclers, hen 
dierl :-.t tl1e beginning ofrecord. 
So.:l rig-ht Bantam-Very small, thrifty, good brooders, e:x:-
celfoot 1 :yf"-:s, brooded once; one hen, 28 eggs. 
'Ilic ,rown Leghorns have made the be3t record, followed 
iu order by Barred Plymouth Rock, Bantam, Mino1·ca, Ligh 
li5 
Bramah, Hamburg and Langshan. The Cochins all rank · 
lower, Buff Cochins and Houd:m lowest. In order to keep tbe 
breeds pure, confinement in small separate pens ]s nece3Sary, 
whicl1 rather prevents good egg production. 
Prices are-Single cock, $1.50; per pair, $2.00; trio, $3.00; 
.eggs, per sit.ting, $1.00. 
IMPROVEMENTS., E'l."C. 
Three chiterns have been recently e\·ected for house, labora· 
tory and stock purposes. A la1ge wind mill has also been . 
-erected, and wm supply water to a large elevated tank, whence 
it will be conveyed by pipe to pastures, poultry yards, engine 
·room and gardens, supplying all stock, poultry and engine, 
,garden, etc., with water. . 
Contracts have been let for supplying laboratory with 
gaa, etc., and within the next tew weeks it is expected to have a 
·Chemist in charge, and practical chemical work going on. 
The North Lou]siana .Agricultural Society is deservedly 
popular, and grows in strength and usefulness. 
The V. S. and P. :a. R. con$inues to run excursion trains on 
meeting days of this Society, in spring and summer, thus giving 
visitors an opportunity from both wAys of being present at the 
meetings and visiting tl1e station. The meetings continue to be 
'.large and interesting. 
GRAIN8 AN~ GRASSE~, ETC. 
Six acres vf Rust Proof Oat and Winter Grazing barley, 
three acres of each, were planted in the fall of 1889; on well pre-
pared ground previously cultivated in corn aI1rl peas. The first 
acre of each was fe1tilized. with the stations grain fertilizer, con-
sisting of 200 pouncs cotton seed meal and 100 pounds acid pbcs-
phate. The second or middle acre of each was left unfertilized, 
and the third or last acre of each was "top dressed" in Februars, 
with the same mixture. Land was first well broken with turn . . 
plows, grain sown and plowed in 11·ith turn plow. then hRI'rowed 
-0ff . . The fertilizer on ncre No. 1, of oats and barley was scattered 
1t11 
broadeast and plowed in with t:&e grain, on acre N'o. 3, top dress-
ed in February, the fertiltzer was distributed broadcast, then 
harrowed in. Apparently the barrow teeth trnr 1the young oats. 
to pieces, and ruin, it seems, will follow, but; in fact, the har-
rowing serves as a working, the grain soon recovers and grows 
off rapidly. The l\!arch freeze apparently killed both oa.ts and 
barlcy, ,however, the oats recovered and made a good crop; the 
barley yield was very much decreased. Tho following are tbe 
results : 
t 








'"'IO Name ofvnrioty . Kinds of l\fn1111rc used Per Acre. 
~ ~ . ... e: . ., .... - ,,.., 4J - 0 
~- ~ ~ t; s~ s - ., 
~ --~ Q:H!H ~Cf.l~ =x 
~~ 
Rc(l Hust .Proof { :.!00lhs11ottou seed mc:il, 1011 lbs f I ~l 
I 2lif>4-On ts. ncitl phosphate at plnuting. 0 • 2 Reel U11s t Proof No l\!uu11ro ....... ..... ......... 20 .n 1392 Oats. 
I !Roel Rust Proof ~ 200 lbs cotton seed ll'teal, 100 lbs ~ 3 On.ts. pci<l thosph ate, top 1lrcsse1l 85.12 2124, m Po rnnry . I 4 •Winter Barloy .... { :!00 lbs cotton seecl meal, 100 lbs} 9 820 ' ac,i1l phosphato, at pluuting. I 
5 Wiutor Barley.... No Mnnnro ............. : ....... 7 
/. 
G3G 
~ 1<00 llJS cotton seed nwnl, 100 lb11 ~ 
1 
6 Wint r Darley .... 
1 
~cill pliosplinte, top dressccl 8 742 
111 Febrnnry. 
Dealers not bavirig a supply when applioatioa '"as macle,. 
the Station was unable to continue e:r.periments in wheat, barley, 
aud oat ~arieties this year. Several varieties of each have been 
planted this foll .and are now up to a gootl stand. Rep"rt will 
be made next year of resnlts. ' 
CLOVERS. 
R d Clover (Trifolium Pratcnse)-Cn.me to a good stand and 
grow luxuriantly to 12 and 18 inches high. ·Cures well, flowers 
ib June, and eaten ravenou ly by stock. Very promising. 
Cdm on lover (Trifo1inm Incarnutnrn)-Good stand; grows 
well and will permit mowing in spring; cures well; :flowers in 
May. It is an annual. 
in 
• f41 
.A.lsike (Trifolium Hybridnm), Bokhara (Melilotns Alba) 
and White Olovet (Trifol'ium Repens.) failed to germinate. 
Bu~r' clover (M~dicago Maculata)' makes a splendid winter 
and spri11g gi;owth, to 18 and 241nches; spreads rapidly; flour-
ished well here; yellow bloom in May. The seeds are contained 
1n small pods, wound up in a helix Rhape, with bristles forming 
a burr-like seed; hence the name. 
J-'ucerne or Alfalfa (Medicago Sativa).,--Has never done 
w~ll here; poor stands and drouths of summer prevent good 
results. In drills and well worked it did fairly well this year. 
Blooms in May; small blue flower; grew 12 to 18 inches high. 
On acco::mt of it.s excellent bay qualities the station is anxious to 
make it a success here, and if one seasonable summer wouJd 
permit its i·oot-growth to go on, it is believed it would then stay 
with us, maJting good quantity of fil'bt-class bay. 
GRASSES. 
Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa Prateusis) makes a splendid 
grazing grass, completely sodding the ground with rich green 
pasturage iu spring and early summer and mild winters. It is a 
perennial and stands well. 
Texas Blue Grass (Poa Arachnifera) is our best winter grase. 
It corn~s out green and fresh in fall, growi,ng on through winter • 
. The March freeze ,did not aftect it in the least, while all ot.her 
grasses st1ff:'e~ed more or less. It grows two foot high and 
blooms in .April; makes .good grazing for winter, and bay for 
spring, but bot of extra quality, on account of coarseness ofstem~ 
'Red Top (Agrostis Vulgaris) makes excellent winter and 
enrly spring grazing, ~d good hay, if cut in bloom. On low 
glades or "crayfish" lrmd the Bed Top gt·ows lnxuriantly to 12 
inches high. It is perennial. 
Or·chnrd G r11ss (Ductylis Glomerata), grows moderately 
well. It gives gooil winter and spring grazing, and bay if cut 
iu bloom. Hot Finmmer.s are severe 011 it. It i!:! perennial; , 
grows 12 inches high. 
Tan Meadow Oat Grass (Avena Elatior)
, makes a luxuriant 
early gMwth and· grazing and an excel
lent hay; grows 2 and 3 
feet high here; grows out quickly after 
cutting; perenuial; sensi-
tive to summers. 
Timothy (Phleum Pratense), makes bes
t of hay, growing 12 
and 18 inches high; also sensitive to su
mmer's sun; only a par-
tial success here. 
The above grasses ar& all of the orjgi
nal number planted 
that have "Withstood our summers 
and not been reseeded 
Velvet, English and Italian .Rye, Ra
ndall, Festuca Pratense, 
also Rescue, ha.ve gradually died out. 
Clovers and grasses have 
all been increased in number this fall, 
and fair stands obtained. 
Results will be given 11ext year. 
FIELD EXPERIMENT
S. 
Plats A, B and C, were devoted to ro
tation of crops. The 
crops are corn, oats, peas and cotion.
 From Plat A, n crop of 
corn was removed in September, follow
ed by a crop of oats in 
October, to be followed by a crop of p~
 when oats are harvest-
ed in spring. Plat B was devoted to oats
 and peas and will be 
followed by cotton the coming year, an
d Plllt C devoted to cot-
ton, will he given to corn this year. T
his rotation of crops, cot-
ton following oats and peas, corn follow
ing cotton, and oats a11d 
peas followfng corn, will be kept up fo
r a series of yea1'8. Ia. 
the meantime the east half of each plat 
will be manured with an 
appropriate fertilizer, the west half unm
anured. The object of 
tl,lese experimentiS is to determine, 1st, 
the renovating ,influence 
o( a systematic vol1ttion without the1use
 of fertilizers. 2nd, the 
increased influence 'of the same rotati
on, each crop being fer-
ilized. The rotating crops selected are
 6atis, peas, corn and cot- ' 
ton. A careful record will be kept eac
h year of each half pJat, 
and resuJts published. 
'rhe following are results so fur obtained
 : 
Plat A-Fertilized 11alf'made 28 bushe
ls of corn per acre, 
he unfertilized half, 20.6 bushels. 
lf9 
Plat B-Ferti1ize~ half made 2(.5 bushels oats and 102, 
pounds straw; unfertilized half 8.66 b~hels and 7~0 pounds 
straw per acre. The same plat planted in peas in June, yielded, 
.fertilized half 10.20 tons pea. vine hay; · unfertilized half, 5.60 
tons per acre. 
PJat 0-Yielued, fertilized half, 708.4. ponnds seed cotton; 
unfert.ilized half, 429.40 pounds per acre. The cotton was fer-
tilfaed with the Station's corn compost consisting of 
One ton acid phos1>hate, 
200 bushels stable manure, 
200 bushels cotton seed. · 
. 
A..pp1ied .at rate of 30 bushels per acre. The cotton was fer-
tilized with the St.'ltion's cotton compost, consisting of 
One ton acid phosphate, 
100 bushels stable manure, 
100 bushels cotton seP.d. 
at rate of 40 bushels per acre in drill. The very line marking 
where tJ:ie fertilizers stopped in all pl;atS was strikingly indicatecl 
in the growth of crop, and waa so marked as to elicit co ment 
from visitoro. 
Experiments in cotton were of three kinds : i11t. Manurial 
tests, embracing nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassic fertilizers 
and proper depths and time o.nd number of application of each ; 
2nd, varieties best adapted to this eoil ; 3rd, distances to be 
given to secur~ largest profit. 
Plat No. 1, was devoted to nitrogenous manures. The ques-
tions propounded to this plat are : 1st, Does the soil need nitro-
gen to grow cobton profitably! 2nd. If so, in what form can it 
be best presented' 3rd. In what quantities per acre! In thjs 
plat nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia (mineral forms) 
have been tested with cotton seed meal and cotton seed, raw, 
rotted and composted (vegetable forms), and with dried blood 
and fish scrap (animal forms) and such
0 
quantities of each ta.ken 
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iment bas been left unm
anure9 to secure the na
tu~ capacity of 
.the soil-a starting poi
nt ·for calcuh\ting the b
eueflts of tbe fer-
tilizers used. By comp
aring tbe experiments w
bel'e nitrogen is 
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uu-combined. By compa
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Land broken deeply in 
January with two-horse
 turn plow; 
·Kay 11, rows marke
d otf with stralght s
hovel, fertilizers 
applied in drill, two f
urrows thrown on with
 turn plow, bed 
opened, seed sown and 
covered with harrow. 
The after cultiva-
on was given with hoe, 
side harrow, scooter an
d heel scrape, 
.and straight shovel and
 heel scrape. 




PL~T NO. 1-COTl'ON-NITBOGEN ~XPERIMENT. 
Kind uuc1 Q1111ntity )faun.re Used Per Acre. 




 ..,,, 22 1040 " Cru1hed Cot~n Seed • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . ~ '23 2•0 " .Mixed 'lrfiuei-a)s •.•..•••• ~ .••••. , .. • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . • . . 8i.!O ~4 . 2-iO " ~fl ·ed l'lin"ra)a, 1040 lbs. Ci:n11lu)d CottQn See'l. • . • • • 950 :l6 :.140 " Mixed Minerals 2080 lbs. Crushed Cotton Seed........ e90 .26 1040 " Rotted Cc>ttou SeP<l ••... ' • • , •.• , . • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . 1(.1()0 -n 240 " MixedlUnerals ......................... . . H••· •••••• 840 <28 No Manure .........• ~.................. . ..................... 620 29 240 lbs. Mixe{1 }tinqrals, 1040 lbs. Rotted. Cotten Seeq........ i-11<> .SO 240 " Mixed Miueral11, 2080 lbs. Roited Cotton Seed......... 10~0 Sl 4\!UO v Compoat .••• ~ ..................... • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 1080 :i,2 240 Mixed Minerals .. . ..............•••.. . •••••• ,...... . .... 880 83 14\!00 lbs. Compost, 80 lbs. Kainit~............................. HJ80 84 8~00 " Cqmpost, ~O lb11. Kaiuite • • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • • . 11\!0 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The an~wer to the first question, "Does this soil need 
nit rogeu t-0 grow cotton profitably t" is very positive. Both the 
"''nitrogen alone and combined wit·h mixed minerals" give con-
clusive results. The average of 'the experiments where no man· 
ure was uStld is 813 pounds per acre. The averare of the nitro-
gen alone is 1247 pounds, sbowing a gain due to nitrogen of 434: 
pounds per acre. The nvt>rage <Jf the experiments with mixe& 
minerals is 970 ponn
ds. The aven1ge of
 one ration of nitro
geo 
combined with mi
xed minemls is 118
6 pounds, while th
at of 
two rations is 1387 
pounds, showing an
 excess due to one ra
tion 
of nitrogen 166 po
unds, and .to two ra
tions 417 pouudE, gh
•ing 
proof of the wants o
f ni~rogen in this soi
l. 
In what form is ni
t.rogen best present
ed, is not definitely
 
answered. The exc
esses of nitrate of so
da uncombined and 
cow· 
bined over it.s mixe
d minerals are resp
ectively 500, 480 an
d 720 
pounds, or 34, 33 




1e excesses of sulph
ate of ammonia, unc
om-
bined and combine
d, over its mixed m
inemls are respectiv
ely 
260, 70 and 360 pou
nds, or 18, 4 and 25 
per cent. over the y
ield 
of its mixed mineral




 its mixed minerals, 
are respecti\rely 210
; 14() 
and 370 pounds, or 
20, 13 aud 35 per ce
nt. over the yield o
f its 
JIUxed minerals. T
he ex<!esses of fish sc
rap are Jikewise, 140
 and 
pounds, or 14 and 
3 per cent. over th
e yield of its mixed
. 
minerals. Exeesses
 of cotton seed meal,
 likewise are 80, 120
 and 
404 pounds, or 8, 15
 and 50 per cent. ov
er the yield of itS m
ixed. 
minerals. Likewise
, crushed cotton see
d excesses are, .320,
 13()1 
and 70 pounds, or 
39, 15 and 8 per ce
nt. over the yield of
 its. 
mixed minerals. Th
e excesses of rotton 
cotton seed are likew
ise, 
respectively, 160, 4
0 and 168 pounds, 
or 19, 4 and 23 per 
cent •. 
over the yield of its
 mixed minerals. 
By the above, nitrat
.e of 
soda has if ...en slightly b
est res~lts, . followe
d closely by cotton
 
seed meal and drie
d blood. Any for
m of nitrogen is g
ood. 
Cotton seems indtife
rent to its source. C
otton seed meal, cot
ton 
seed, etc., perhaps 
are best, being mo









g seed cotton at 8 c
>ents. 
per pound. 24 poun
ds nitrogen (the amo
~nt of each ration
) at 
19! cents or ~4.70, 
by calculation, ther
e is a loss with do
ub1e-
ration in three cases
, and profit in fou
r. · Single rations, o
r 24 
pounds nitrogen pe~
 acre is therefore be
st on poor soils like
 this •. 
PLAT NO. 2-COTTON-PH08PHATE EXPERIMENTS. 
Hel'ft tbe variotilJ fQrms f)f p~oaphor~. apic) lt.f~ U$8d alone 
and cotnl>illed1- aJJd hi qua11tities f)f olle #..J1d PwP, ratioijS, ~Q~. 
eyery .goQd.aciO. pbosph3te or dis.aolve~ bo11e.0U,St Cf)ntfj.g ~ 14l'ltl 
q oantity of gyJ)l'llm (land .p)a&tey ), ·tbere b~ bee~ used iµ 11event} 
expe1·iments only g:vpsum, to see bow far tne.re~uJ.t& frQJD e:xWi ... 
~ents with ~c\d pbospha~e or dii!solved bones are due to the 
· l;)l'e&~nce of tbi~ su~tan<:e. · 
In this plat the sam~ questions are p.-oppunded with phott-
p~orfo ti.aid manures as are propoundti~ ·with .nitroge_n in plat 1, 
y~ ~ . l~~' Does. tltis so,il 11eed ph~pltor,ic aciq to gro~ cqt~-. 
profitably Y 2d. If so, in what form can it be . ~t p;reseµt.OOt. 
!3d. Ip w4at q~~utities per acref . Cu\t.ivation, etc., ~ntia.Uy 
the e.a.ip.~ ~ plat 1.: 
The followinfl a,r.e' the results : 
PLAT NO. 2-COTTON-Pll.OSJ>HATE EXPERIMENTS. 
Kinll and Q1111ntity ltauure Used per Acre. 
1 ~o lbs. g~:vsnm ............................................ . 
2 80 " 'D~l-veq Bone .BIBek ................. ... , ••• , ...... , ... 
3 ~ " Cotton Seed Me~l. 120 lb~. Kaini~Bll84tl Mixture •.•. 
4 800 •1 B\leal'l\fixtnre, HO lbs. '.ffl8eol'ved .Hone' Blacli. : • ....... 
5 ~ " Basal ~ixtnrt?, ·920 lbs. ,Dinolvecl Bono Black .•••.•.••. 
tl · 80 " Gypsnm ..... ., .................................... ; .. . 
7 160 " ,!cid Phoep~te • : • : •• : •••.••.•••• . ••••••••..•..••.•.•. 
8 60.I " Baiml Mixtnro ....................................... . 
9 NoMannre ..... ...................... : .. : ...... : .......... .. 
10 600 lbs. Basal Mixture, 160 lbs. Acid Phosphat.o ••••.••••..•••. 
11 600 " B111111l Mixture, 320 lbs. Acf<l ·Phb8phate .••••..•••••.•. . 
12 160 " ;Bono Meal ..•.••..•.••.....••••.••.•.••..•••..••..•.•. 
18 llOO " Basal Mixture ...................................... .. 
U 600 " Dasa.1 Mixture, 160 lbs. Bono Meal. ...•........... . .... 
15 600 " Ba11al Mixture, 320 lbs. Dono Meal ••...••••••••.•..... 
16 160 " South Carolina Flon.ts ................................ . 
17 600 " Hasal Mi.xtnre .........•....••.....•... . ...........•.. 
'18 600 " Basal Mixture, 16() llis. South Cnrolina Floata ....•••... 
19 600 •, Basal Mi:t;:turo, 320 lbs. Routh Carolina Floats .••.•.•.•• 
20 No mannro, ................................................. . 
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''Does thi~ soil need pho~phoric acid T" iE answered in the 
affirmative. The excess 0£ phosphates over "no manure" is 410 
pounds cotton per acre. Combined with basal ~ixture it gives 
oQnly slightly increased results 'over latter, establishing its need 
in this soil with cotton. 
The second question, "What form is best to present T" js 
a.nswered in favor of the more soluble forms of phosphoric acid, 
<Iissolved bone b\ack and acid phosphate. 
The third question, "What quantity per acre''' is decidedly 
for the single ration. For in every instance th~re is a loss with 
the double ration. 
It is fairly established that phosphoric acid, in soluble 
forms, is needed in this soil with cotton, but . not so mueh as 
nitrogen. Again, it is certain tha~ excessive quantities a.1 e not 
remunerative. 
PLAT NO. 3-COTTON-POTASH EXPERIMENTS. 
In this plat potash has been·used in the following for~s: 
K-ainite, cotton seed hull ashes, and the muriate _and sulphate o'f 
potash. Such quantities of each have been taken as to represent 
one and two rati0ns of·potash.· · · ,,. · 
The same questions are propounded to p·~tash manur~ 'as 
are propounded with nitrogen in plat 111 viz : l.stA Does this. soil 
need potash to grow cotton !profitably T 2d. If so, in what fonn 
<Cail it be best pre.5ented' ·ad. 'in ·,\·Iiat' quantity per acre t 
<Cultivation same as in plat 1. 
The following are the results: 
lWs 
PLAT NO. 3-COTTON-POTASH EXPERIMENTS. 
• Kiud nud Quantity Manure Used per Acre. 
1 240 lbs. Cotton Seecl Hull Ashes............................... 630 
2 360 " Cotton Seed Meal, 24/) lbs. Cotton Seecl Hull A.shes... . 1000 
a .160 " Cotton Seed Meal, 480 lbs. Cotton Seed Hull Aslles . • • . ·JO-Jo 
4 l:lU " Cotton Seed Hull Ashes . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . 610 
.5• ~ 4~~~~ .. ~~~t.~~ ~·e·e·~ ~~~~,2~~. ~~~ ~~~~ :.~~~p~~~~~~ .~~~.&: 1260/ 
:6 7~0 lbs; Melll Phosphate, 120 lbs. Cotton Seed Hull Ashes....... 1120 
·7 720 " Metil Phos1lhate, 240 lbs. Cotton Seed Hull Ashes. • • . • .. 1180 
.8 No ma.nure ....... ...••. : ................. , . : . . . . •• • • • • • • •• • • • • 670 ·>( 
:9 160 lbs. Kainite .•.....•.••..••..•. .•.•.•.•••. •..• : ••••.•.••...• · 600 
lO 7:tU " -MeaJPhosplmte .... , . ... , .....•.•....... 1 ............... . 104V 
J.l 720 " Meal Phosphate, 160 lbs. Kainite. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . 1050 
·:1.2 72\l " Meal Phosphate, 3:l0 lbs, Kn.inite • . . • . • • . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . 1290 
.13 40 "MuriatePotash.,. ..•.•••.•.•••••........•..••••....... 690 
14 1110 ,. . Meal: Phosp11a.te .....••••••..•. : . • : • • • . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . !<HO ' 
15 720 " Meal Phosphate, 40 lbs. Muria.te Potash ....• .••••• . ;... :1240 
16 720 " Meal Phosphate, 80 lbs. Muriate Potash................ 1250 
17 No ma.nitre ..•....•••.•.••.•....•••.••.••....•.•••... ;..... ... 600 ..i. 
18 60 lbs. Sulphate Potash .....••.••••••• · • .. • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 624. 
19 7l!O " ·Meal Phosphate .••••••••.•.•.•.•••. •.• ., • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . 1120 
20 720 '" Meal Phosphate, 60 lbs. Sulphate Potash'. ; .. :.......... 1120 
, 21 720 " Meal Phosphate, 120 lbs. Sulphate Potash.. . . . . . • . . . . . 1150 
. CONOLUSIONS. 
Potash alone does not benefit cott.on in this soifin any form. 
•Combined with other manur~ it increases the yield very slightly· 
If used at all it mus~ be in very, small q'!lantities and combined 
with other manures. In· a.hove ~xperiment.8 the "JS o Manures" 
.exceed the average of potash alone 27 pounds cotton per acre . 
. ' 
"• 
PLA,T NO. 4.-COTTON-DEPTH OF MANURE. 
The questions propounded· to ·this plat are: 1st. What 
-depth shall we apply fertilizers for best results T 2nd. Shall they 
be combined or separated' llnd incidentally the question is 
.askeil, Do fertilizera affect. gE>rmination in shallow application' 
The following are result 
.,. 
IST. PL.Al' NO 4 . .....:COTl'O'N'-DEP!l'H ·OF MA.'NO'l\E~ COMBINED. 1 
i;i t · ]le 1-'l.~ Kiud nml Qunutity Manure usell Per Acre. A] ~.!· ~ ~~ ~~ ~=H i'* . . ~~ ~.s ~ ~ I . ~ :;:; • 
t HlO lhs aci.tl phosphate, t . I , 
880 Jbe cotton seed meal. . 
1 1. 4f> lbs murUJte potash, .......•............ 6 to 8 mches!h80 1\19 
2 4-0 las ~uria~ pota11b1 • ••••••.•••••.•. . •..• 4· to l> ~ncl1es
1
1~ " 
ltiO •lbs qeid ,phqlll?ha.te. · ! · . 
:''30 lbs cott-Oii slled mea1. 1 • • • •' 160lbs aci~l · phqiippate, ' · · . " ' 8 40 ]bs 1nurmte potatilit ....... .... . ......... 2 to S lnehes 1360 " 300 11,ls cot~<>n seed meal , • 100 lbs acial, pb~p}iate, ~ , · 4-0 lb• milriate potash, · . . . . • . • . . . . . . ...... Top ll eBSec\ 1010 " 880 lbs eotton seed· 1ne11l. • · · 
I ' ' • ' "·.~ I ' 1'<> \ - .-
' •From 6 .to 8 inches and ' ;56-0 ·bcbes~giv:ei equal · resnlts, !!·fo 
4' inflh~ gi'Ve ·t>es't an'd toyrdt'~M pb'ot~t· yl'eld$'. "'l'~ eiltt1~· is 
true in bulletin No. 27 of last year. Ez;pertfments-Ol(18ely agree • 
• r • . l . . 
. h' ' 
PLAT 1NO. '-COTT9li-:-l?~~ei;.W' ;~_:M~ ,~,~~~:q ~S~f+,R~t~~Y. 
In this.plat cotton.seed meal is left: oft' in<experiments 1. ·and 
2, combined in double qnantity.4i1' 3, and same quantity applied 
shallow in -'· 
r,_;1., 
. '· ... . . h '' 'l 
2J. PLAT NO. 4....iCO~ON-L..D:EPTH •· OF •)IANURES USED 8EPA-
.BATELY . 
... ii K;nd and Qn•ntity M•nnu U"" l"' A<>" 
~~ z 
1 820 ltl/~· Acid J,>h04pha~, .1!10 lb~, Mutjl\til1l'pto,11b .•. (I to 8 inches · 1-80 2 320 . ' Acid Phosphate, "O " Munate ~otn11h .... Ton Dq,91Wd I~ \ * lb11. Acicl Ph~pl!ate,'~O ;tbs .. "1.uilfaWl'otii11li, • r, 1 8 } 7:l0 Jbe, (lott,on SeAd Mea) ••••..•• • ••.••....... , 2 to 3 ,\u~bllf llCIO 4. ) ~o lb11.A'.Cid Phoeplia.te, 80 lbs MurintePotaaJ1:. 'to~ fnclies l 7¥0 Cotton eel Meal.......................... T~p Drellltld IOU 
.. 
187 
It is claimed that the three chief ingredients of commercial 
fertilizers have di:tl'erent capacities of diffusion through a soil. 
Potash heco~s fixed as soon as it comes in contact with a soil. 
Phosphoric aoid ral'ely descends deeper than a few inches, even 
when applied.in its most solu.ble form; while nitrogen is very 
diftusi:ble, rising or falling in a. soil, MCOrding to the amount of 
moisture preseut. lt1 descends with •the orainage water, when 
an e~cess of the lat~r ·P'~·ails, . and bises.i~ dry weather with 
the capillary moistuxe •11d is left .at or near the surf~ce, when 
the latJer is evaporated. . The.questions then are: 1st. At wbat · 
depth !lhall we· aVJ>ly.; ourlmanu:res · to accomplish the greatest 
avail~bility ' 2d. , Shall JNe. apply ~ch fogredi~gt separately 
and at dift'erent· depths' ·It is: suggestied by these experiments, 
th-.t with~a oo:wplete .feltiU.zw on tb,ese :soils the best results ave 
to be ·obtained b~ api)ly.ing 1 at 11o dfipth of OO<tut 2·· to 3 inches; 
all!i> .. tbat fue.fn~redJcote be tombin~.. s • 
. ! .. w .)mre cottqn seed meal waa osed' as.a top dressing, at time 
of pla11t>ing, gerlJli.n~tion w;JlS affected. · 
i .. 
f ' J ... 
PLAT. NO. 4-COTTON VA.RIETIES. 
, ~ ~ : There are many varieties of cotton offered yearly on our 
market with 1laming certificates csf . great excellence and eulogiS. 
tio. testimonials of high mefit. 'J,'be Station, at great cost of time, 
labor :<.pd moIJey has tested tbirty-aeven of these varieties 'this 
year. 'i'hey :w..ere placed under th~ same conditions and treated, 
as nearly '.a~ possible, alike. They were :fertilized with a mix· 
• tare oo~sisting ·of' · 200 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cotton 
seed mea.J and 100 pounds kainit~ per acre. 'Ibey were piaked 
' eq4 w~ighed ia th~ field and again at the gin. Each variety was 
ghined .eepa~~ly on.,an improved. 20-saw Gullett gin with feeder 
and cond~DBel', lint ~nd ~ ~h · careflllly weighed, and the 
per cent.' of each aalc11latecl·. F.roin· tilQe ot picking to time of 
ginning the varietiiea W lost from.ia to 100 pounds per acre. 
FijUowlnr'.•re.irbe resunB: '· 
PLAT NO. !-COTTON V ARIETIBS. 
~ ...·1 ~~ .., tri::i 
.q g 
~-~ j ~ .. ~ 
~ i:., Name of Variety. 8:;i- .;~ 
"8~ 1· · ~~ ~ 
~ . -~=' ~~ ~ ,.... .... ...... 
Rcm11rks. 
1 AJleu's Long Staple .....•..•...• -.•.•....••....•••.•..•...•....... 1640 30.65 4o2" From ~eorgia, 
~ Tennessee Silk .•.••..•••••...•.•••..••••........•........... , . 1640 :!0.50 400 From New Orleans. 
~ Jones' Improved .•....•........••...•....••••••....•••••••....•. 1640 :«>.90 5fi8 From Geor~ia. 
• Oats ...•...••..•...•...••.•••••••.••..•...••..•.•.•••••.••••• '. 1640 32.80 438 From Pubhc Gin, But-0n Rouge. !L Little Rrannoµ • . • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . ................ , 164o 34. 557 From Station, Baton Rouge. 
Pete~in ...•..•.....••••.•...•.........•.•.•.•..•••..••......• 16801 !'!5dMl f,99..., " " 4 ' •· 
7 Bancroft,.s Herlong ..•....•• ; ; •...•••••.••..••..•••••....• ; ••.. 1640 32 90 539 ~'rom Baton Rouge. 
8 · l'etit Gulf .................................................... ~. 1440 3~. 460 From New Orlerns. 
9 Soutb Carolina Pride ........................... . .... . .......... 1440 :1Ll0 448 From South Carolina. 
·;:10 Peeler ..••...•....•••..•••...••..•••••••..•..•.•.... -. .•••.••.•. 1440 3-l.15 463 ~'rom New Orleans. . 
··11 Peerlel!ll .••....•...........•••••.... . , ••....•..•......•..• :~ .::.U'-60 :13.15 517 FromGeorgia. .:. 
·12 Dickson ..•...•..•......•••••.....•••....••..•••.•.••.....•••. ·• 1320 32.4tl 427 From Georgia) Mr. Dickl!On. 
·13 Hel'loug ..........•......•• .' .•..•.••...••••...... - · ••••..... · •••. 1360 3l.60 . 420 From New Orlean11. . 
1.£ Hawkins ~ •.•.......•...•. -. ••...•... : ........ : .•••..••••..•••••. 12!SO 3:U!O 4~ ~'romDepartment Agriculture, D.C. 
15 J ower's Improved •.....•.•......•• ; •..•..... : •..........•.••.•. 1200 . :u , I 408 From Georgia. 
16 Sbiue's Early ...•..•.....••.•.••..•..•........•.......••....••.•. 960 32.90 • 316 :li'roro Department Agriculture, D. C. 
17 \Velboro's Pet ..•.•............. : •..••.. · ..................•• -•... 9811 32 :oo\ .316 Fro1n Georgia. · 
18 llCGhee's Southern Hope .•••••.••••••..•..••...••.......•. : ..... 960 3·! :4.0 ·. 310 Mississippi, Mr. McGehee. 
19 Cherry's Clnster: ............... : .............................. ~. ~ 33.20 305 From Department Agriculture,-&.€, 
20 C~erry's Long Staple ................... : ..... . ............. : ...... 1000 3l. 320 " u ~ '' 'f 
2l Martin's Prolifie .••..•..••. ~.:: .. , .....•...••.•••••...•..... · •••. 1480 31.~95 't63 " " •! 
2'J S. S: Maxey. : ............ ":"i. ; •••.••• ~ •••••••.••••.•••••••••• : ••• H'60 :n .90 ·33-i " H ' 1 H 
· 13 Boyd'B' ProliJie ..••..••••.••..•.... :; .••••.... , .....•.....•....• 1080 32. 346 From Ba ton Raug~. 
24 Crawford's • . . . . ••• . . ; ...••........... : .....•...•••••.....•.. . 1400 ::i2. 62 -&r17 From Georgia. 
25 Truitt'& lmprovQd ......•• -.. .................................. : . . 1160 31. 370 " " 
26. Ellsworth ...... : ....• : .••..• : ....• _ ...................... ·., •. tOt!O :n. . · ~, ~ '' -· <I 
- .I . -
PLAT NO. '-COT'rON v ARIETIES--Coxnsl!ED. 
Name of Variety. 
Q) (I) ..-
t "g f .:; 
~ 0 ...., 
... ~ - 'S 
~-.:~ ~ 
~~ ~ 
] ~ , 5 
""'- i:i.. 
Remarks. 
!l7 ID_ee_n_' _ng_'_s_8_'m_a_l_l _Seed __ ·_·-.. -.-.-.-•• -.• -.-•• -.-.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-. -.. -.-.-•• -.-.-. -.. -.-.· l W)· 36. 42
1 
407 From Georgia.. 
28 1Gray11011'11 Early Prolific .................. : ................... ·: 1720, 31.84 NB 1'rom W. H. Grayson, C()Jnmbia, Lit. 29 Ben. Smith's Choice .......................... · ....... · ........... 11601 :{2 .30 375 From Beu. Smith, Vernon, La. 30 Okra ............................. . ............................. 1160 33. 38.l From Goorgia .. 
81 Sea. Islancl . : ...... . .................................. : ........ lOdO; 21. 292 l!'rom Baton Rouge. . 
3~ John O. Morris .......................................... . ...... 1540
1 
:!3.81 521 From Jno. O. Morris, Gaiusville, Tex. 
33 Texas Stonn ancl Drouth Proof .......... _, ...................... 1520
1 
~.40 523 1' ro1n W. J . Smilie, Baileyvillei Tex. · ,.. 
34 W. B. Ethridge Small Seed ...................................... 1440, 3.5. !i04. From W. B. Ethridge, Dowsvil e, La . ~ 
35 Fishbnrn'slmproved ...... , ..................................... 1460 32.16! 469 l"r,~m M,r. Ea~~· Slaufihter, I:~ 3ii En t Improved Georgia . .. .. .. • .. . • • • .. • .. • • . • ................. U.801 33. 4,88 , 87 Tennessoo Golt\ Dust ........................................... 1520 :l:i. 70 511 From Mr. Jenkins, Tenn. 
,. 
:t91>' 
An inspection of above table shows the y~eld of t11eed cdtton 
to vary fr(!m 920 to 18!0 pounds per acre, while the lint varies 
from 305 to 599 pounds per acr~. ' Jones'· Improved gives largest 
yieJd-seed cotton per acre, followed closely ;by Grayson's Prolific, 
Peterkin, Oats, AUen's Long Staple, Little Brannon-and Tennes-
see Silk. Peterkin gives tlle largest yield lint per a.er<', follow-
ed by Jones' Improved, 'Little Brannon, Bancrof~s Her)ong, 
Grayson's Pl'oliftc, Texas Storm tlUd . D1•oath Pr~of, Jno. 0. . . 
:Monis' Gold Dust, etc. !!'he best pet cent ·of lint is from Deer-
ing Small Seed. Peterkin,' 'w.' B. Ethr1d'ge 'Small Seed, Drtmth 
Proof, etc. Expel'iments 16, 171 1~, 19 ~nd 20 occupy pdorer 
ground. Many of the varieties are poor, many good. They are 
submitted for the close in$pP,etion of tJbe farmers. · Tqe Tennessee 
Gold Dust was planted ten days later thau oth·er varieties, there-
for~ did not have an ~qual showing. with the ~sh ' · It wa8 ob-
served to be twenty da.ys ea:rli-er than other· varieties.1 Its culti-
vation here a few years will test it it will maintain ea:rlint'!M. 
On application 
1
the sbiti:on can furnish . sln.all quantities of 
seed of any of the above. • .. . ..... .. 
PLA'l' NO. ~CO'fTON--DiST.ANCE. 
I I 
The question propoun~ed tb ~bis plat is, what distance shali 
cotton be planted in the dritl fo'r ~est re~ul~ iii this soil t It waa 
fertilized with a mixture of 200 pQunds cotlton se~d meal, 200 
pounds acid phosphate and 100"pounds kainite per .acre. Culti-
vation same as in plat No. 1. 
The following are results : 
" :' PLAT NO.'. 5---COTTON~DISTAIW'E . . · 
~ 
~ ' ~ t oD i ~ ... :g .... i Q ~ ::i Distiince ·A part and 'Nnmber of talks iti Drill. o"i~ ! !. ~~ ~ ~;.! 
'd f: a~ 
- i:: .. 
~ . :i.l·~~ 
'"" l Oue stalk 8 iuches iu drill. •....•...... .'~ .... . : ....•..••.•. 1510 
2 Two stnlks ~ inchel!I in Mill ....•...•......................... 
~5 3 O'Ue stfl.lk 1i.ipches in' chill .................................. 4 Two stalks 1~ 1l1e11es iii drill .....•.......•..... . ............. 
5 o 'u'e stalk 16 ineh~es in drill ............•..................... 1510 
6 Two atallts iq in.cbcs in 1\rill.. ... ". ....................•....... )690 
7 Ol1e st1\lk 20 i.Ucneii in drill .................................. 1420 
8 Two st111lk11 iJt> i"nc1ies iu 1bill ................................. i8511 
9 T,fo $talk Ii 24 inches in drill .............................. " ... )5\0 
,, . . ). . 
. T4e best yiel9 . comes from expedm,ent 6; two st~Iks 16 
inches, lS90 pounds1 .followed by ·exP.,.iment 4, two stalks 12 
ino\les, 1.580 pounds, ~hen two stalks · ~· iliches, experiment 9, 
1520 pounds. ~ seatiOJl expedment 4 gave best results followed 
.closely by·experhnenf. '6, · · · 
"I 
" ' I 
PLAT NO. 6-COTTON-APPLICATION OF MANURES. · 
' . ' I' .. I\·, ... ' I , I • • 
Nitrogen Js very soluble. In the soil it m re&dily convert¢ 
into ammonia, nitrates and nitritef!, in whieh fomiS it is avail&bJe 
as p1ant fo·od. But the 1oose sandy character.of this soil and the 
~lubility of nitrogen for~s the belief that an nnlmown quantity 
·O~ nitrogen is Jeached out by heavy ra~ and is-therefore lost to 
the plant:. · The1objeot of this plat js to a&certain if there be any 
loss, and if there be lltly value 'in two 01" JDOl'e applications of 
the nitrogen manulies during the stages of growth. The appli-
cations ·aJ'e' made .only of nitrogen fertilizen~, u potash is ,statio'n-
:ary 
1
in the soil and phosphorio acid near.1y ft«>. The mineral 
mi::ctuFe (acid phosphate and kainite) is• OOD8tant throughout. 
'$he -nitre gen .varies ia form, but the same quantity of t>aoh is 
.&pplied in the firit, second a.nQ thjrd applications. Cultivation 
ame~platl. 
The following.are the "'8ults: 
19'J 
PLAT NO. 6-COTTON-APPLICATION 01'' MANURi:S. 
~ §i~ 
~ -:z~ = s ' ¢ :: = l Kind a:u1l Quantity Man me u11etl Per Acre. When Appliet.1. ~ 1 l. 
a>M ¢1:/J~-
~~ ~ k - ~=Q a .:l·-<· z __ ,_ ,.... 
1 ~ 240 lb~. M.ixetl Minerals, } t l t' A '112 1350 l 160 " Nitrate Soda, ............ a P nn mg, pri 
~ 
240 " Mixed Minerals, l t 1 t' A '11'' 2 80 " Nitrate Soda, 5 "· .... · "" • • a Pan mg, pri ~ ll90 
80 " Nitrate Soda, .................. at foyjug by, July 5 · ' f 2~0 " Mixed Minerals, ~ . · A . 53t " Nitrate odit, 5 • · · · • · · · • • • .•. at plnnhng. pnl 12 1290 3 l 53! " Nitrate Socla, .•................. 2ncl working, June S 
' 53t " Nitrate Soda, ........... , ....... at Ja,ying•by, July 5 
4 l 24J} " Mixetl Minerals, } . · !\ 1:10 " Sulphate Ammonia, · • · · · · · ... at plantmg, • pril 12 1~30 
240 " M1xt1d Minerals, l t 1 t' A '112 5 60 " Sulphate Ammonia, 5 • • · · · · · • · · a P an mg, , pr1 1060 
60 " Sulphate Arn1nonia, ............ at laying by, ,July 5 
{
240 " Mixecl Miner11Js, t · A · 
6 
40 " Sulphate Ammouia, 5 •• • • · · · ..• at i>lanting, pril 12 1080 · 
40 " Sulphate Ammonia, ............ 2ncl working, June 8 
40 " b'b.lphute Ammoni11, ............ at laying by, July 5 
1
2411 " Mixed Minerals, ! t l t' t\ ·1 12 7 S60 ' ' Cotton Seed Meul · .. " .... · · · a P au mg1 • pri 12e'O' 
2'0 " Mixecl Mh1erals, ' t 1 ti A il 12 8 180 " Cotton Seed Meal, · · · • • · · · · · · · a Pan ng, pr 1110 · 
180 " Cotton Seecl Meal, ... ,...... • .. a.t laying by, July 5, 
{
240 " Mixed :Miner&l!J, l ...r • 
9 
NO " Cotton Soed Meal, 5 • • • • · • • •••• at plantin6 , April 12 1040 · 
120 " Cotton See<l Meal, ...•....•..... 211<1 working, .June 8 
1~ " Cotton Seed Meal, .............. ilt laying by, July 5 
{
~40 " . Mixed Mi~era.ls, } . . . . 
160 " Nitrate Sodo, . ' 10 120 " Sulphate Ammonia, •••..••... at pluntrng, Aprll 12 1030 . 
:\6) " Cotton Seed Meal, . · 
~ 
240 " Mix6'l .Minerals, l t l t' A ·1 1·• U -Plus one ' h1~lf experiment 10, 5 • • • · • • · · u Pun mg, pri ' 1130 
-Pina one half experiment 10, . . •.•••..• at laying by, July 5 
[
240 lbs. Mixed Minerals, l t la tin A ·1 1., "'30 -Plue one thircl experiment 10 S · · • · · · • · e. P n g, pri ~ .u 12 l-.Plua one tbir(\ experimeht 10 •.•.....•. md working, June 8 
-Plt\8 one third experiment 10 .......... nt l~ylng by, July 5 
The average of one application is------------------l222.21S lbs. 
The average of two applications is------------------1122.25 lbs. 
The average of three•applications iB-- -- ----------- -1160 lbs. 
One application gives an excess of 100 . pounds over two 
applications, and 62. 25 pounds over t11ree applications; whiJc 
three applications gives an excess over two of 37. 75 pound~. 
The results arc conflicting, and decidedly against more thi:in one-
198. 
application, and that at . planting with cotton. However, we 
must not yet condemn the second a1ld third applications. An eight 
wee~s drouth in July and August doubtless iave these unex-
pected results. When t.be second and third applications were 
mad_e the cotton had grown to considerahle size, and bad $6Dt 
it~ tap root deep in the soil. Owing to the then existing drouth 
is it n~t reasonable to suppose, and explanation enough, that the 
nitrogen was never mad~ available to the descending roots of 




· Experiments in corn were of two kinds. First, manorial 
requirement.s; including und.er this bead nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potaah manures, and application of · manures. Second, 
• . • I 
varieties best suited to our wants. 
,.,, 
' ... 
. ,. ,, 
.;.· 
PLAT 7-CORN-NITROGENOUS ,)JANURES: 
. : The question..s p.-opounded ar~ the same a:s tho8e propounded 
with cotton ,in plat l, ' viz: "Does this soil need nitrogen to 
grow com profitably f.'' 2d. "If so, in what. form must it be 
present.ed t" · 8d. "In what quantities per acre T" The 11.\ineral, 
animal and vegetable forms of nitrogen have been used and 




Land deeply broken with two-horse turn plow in Jauuary; 
rows were marked off, fertilizer distributed in drill, two furrows 
.thrown on ~j1t~ turn plow, bed opened, seed planted, and oov- · 
ered w~th .h~t.r~w, 28th March. Tbe after cultivation was giv~n 
with hoe, side. ;b.arrQW", Eureka cultivator, scooter and straigb~ 
shovel with heel scrape attached. · 
19.(- ' 
· r fiLAT NO. 7-rCORN-NI~~OGENOUS, EXPERIMENT,S: •, 
• ~. I ""° ,~-;,~ t ~ 
~· I · . I ;J ; , j ~ . . ; . Kincl tmtl Quantity lllllJ.lllr6i L"lll!(l ller Acre- . . · iJ S ..
• s'": "; " • ' • ' 18 I 
z . 1-'-·---------·-------------'-·-·, ~-· -1 112lbs. Ni~ra,te SQ<l111 ••••••••••••••••• , •• , , • , ••••• , • , •• "'..... SO, 1 
• 2 112 · " ·Acid Phosphate, 56 lbs. Kainite.:._M'.fxed Mi.n rnls...... 20. :i 168 " Mi,.xecl Miuernls, 112 lbs. Nitrate Socln, , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ~·. <l 168 " Mixed Minerals, 2~4 lhs. Nitrate Soda ....•..... .,...... <Ji1 5 84. " Sulphate Ammonia •••.•.....................• ,........ 23. 6 168 " >fixed Minerals .. . . • . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. • .. . 11.~2 7 168 " Mixecl Minernls, 84 lbs. Sulph1\teAmmonia. ............ 21. 8 168 " Mixed Minerals, 16!! ~bs . . Sulp*ll'ttt Ammonia............ 29.3"4 _ 9 No manure....... ............................................ 13.10 10 UO lbs. Dtied Blood... . .... , •.•...............•• : . . . . . . • . . }9.nO ' 1t 168 ·' " MixedMinerals • ......... : ... ; . .' .••..••• : · ..• ;· .. : ...... · 17. 12 168 ;; )l~xed .Hnerata, 140 lbs:D.r:ied .B~oqd.;. :: .. 1 ... : •• :.:. 21.10
1 lS 168 Mu:e<l Minerals, 280 lbs. J)r1ed Blood ••.......... •.• •·. 2.\.'4 J4 :.152 11 F.itih Scrap .• _ •..• : ... ,,' ........... ... ,, ..... , ............ ' ~·t~ 15 16"4" MixedMinere.ls ......... :'. ................. , •......... 17.~ 16 168 11 Mixel\ Minerals, 252 lbs. Fi&h Scrap.:. ; .....• '. .•.. ~ · '·.. . 2'J'.SO 17 168 •1 Mixed Mineral&, 504 lbs. Fish Scrap • . • . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . • . 26.32 18 No ma.nure....................... . .................. "... 14.23 -' 19 25<! lbe. Coiton Meal ......... , ., ..• ,,......................... 19.26 20 188 " Mixed Minerals ............... ,........................ 17 .48 21 188 " Mixed Minerals, 252 lbs. Cotton Seed Meal............. 18.llO 22 l&i " Mixed Minerals, 604 lbs. Cotton Seed Meal , • . • • • • . • • • • 21.60 W 720 :' Ci:tt~9*!J.O.*~-~~d, .;. :·i ~: . ,;: .:•'-'' -. .• ~ . . .. ~ ... .... 17.S2 14 16"4 • lhxed .m1oeralll .. .. .. • .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. • • .. . . . . • . .. . 11. .215 168 .'.' )lix,ed 1i4i,1u~r.~!a. 728 11,)8. C.rm1Jied CottQn .ee«I. . . . . . . . . . . 18. 
1





are that nitrogen is in special dflmand for the succeMSful growth 
.C .eora in this soil. As with. cotton· no ep~ial tol'm·is preferred. 
:Ap)n, tlle 0double ration h• not beelt:remunerative. 
> ( t I 
.. 
-PL.A.T NO • .g.!...pffQSPRORIC ACID EXPERlllENTS: ' . 
In this plat the same qu~tions are propounded tO J>'hosplioric acid as were propounded to . cott.on in plat 1, viz : ' 1st. noes 
this EOil need phosphoric a.ci~ to grow corn probfably T 2d. 







PLAT NO. S-PHOSPHORIC .ACID EXPERIMENTS. 
Kind l\Dll Quantity Jija.nnre l.18el.1 Per Acre. . 
......,.,.. ' . .. ' l ' 56,lbs. Qyp8Ulll ........ . "' •.••• •'• ......... '." .... n• .. : ... : . '11. ~ ll~ l· Dl11solv-0d bone bla4)k· .. . . . ......... ; . ., •• •. ~ .: .. : : .. : . !8. . :l ~ ;: C9,tt1>n ~e<l 1;Ue&l, 8'!1~ •. ~&initt!,.b1tu.J ,Jji~~ui;e .. : . ?; . -8'. 4. 420 ;. Boelil JlllXtlU'e, J121till. dl.~tved. bone blac¥ .. ~: • : .. .. · U" 5 ~ . lJ1tso.1 ip.i;Xlur,e, 224 lbs. d1880lved bo~-tilack ... -. ..... ·.. ~·; ! U2ili6, i: ~typd'"1q\h • 'b·J.,:,: . ;,· ·: ," .. :; .. :: · : : · ,.; • ··:: ... : : : • : : : •• ;: . !' .. . · :·. Qi~ p oep --.· •·;·ii ..... · ..... '.·.:: .... ·.:··'. ... :·:· ·::·'." . . J?I 420 . ll•~lmix~ ;~~ ....... , • .., ........ .: ... ; ••.• •• ..••••.... q ]!io1inan1\re ... ; ........ , . ~ ..... , .. .t• 'f •· .. ........ . .... : .. ~ .. : : ~- · _....... n -~ ); ~l'!llllJJ~~x~r~ ll~ lbs. •c~fl phoapWte~~ ; .. · ~: . : .·.:;.:;; &~• ·~ . ll1111«l nµ¥tUffl• 224 lbs. acid phoa,11~ • • .. • • • .. .. • .. • • Ht.: t lll· ~! 'lJl>µe.~;i .i.:.~ . ;- ... ; .. ;, . ... · =~ ... ; ... ; ... :: ...... : .. ! .• n;· i• ~'Dalal 18~i:~.,- .. ~~ . ~ - ~ · . ~ . ;-. .. : .. '.., .. ,.:.-.•:: .... :: .... ' . t• w ,, M•l ~;:m·tbe:- t60tr tM~r::•:t .... . : :~ :: · :: : :::: : 'It: lll '20 " Basal mixt.ure, 2U lbl~ bone me11.l... •• . • • • •• • • • • • • • • . . • 20.'4> 16 1; 2 " .South Coroliria FJ~bi. ; : : : ~ ! : : : .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 9. _17 •20 " Basal mixture ........... .,1............ .. • •• • • • • • • • • • 22. 1,8 . '' ,~~al nri'ttul'e-, U2 Jbe. South Car«>ffn& Flqaf,s.......... 11.llO 19 ' "u Ba881 mixture, 224 lb1. ~outh Clll'olina FloaUi...... •• .J:I • .., 20 No mannre ............... : ' •... ... .. • • . . . . • • . • . • • .. • . . . . . . • • 9.!t ./ 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The results here would indicate the same infel'f'nces for 
cotton, viz : That phosphoric acid Js needed. That the soluble 
forms are preferred. That excessive quantiti~ are unprofitable. 
PLAT NO. 9-CORN-POTASH. 
In this plat the same questions are propounded to potash ll8 
were propounded to cotton in plat 1, viz : 1st. Does this 
1118 
tJOil need potash to grow corn successfully T 2nd
. ·If so, in 
what (orm must it be presented T ·3rd. In what. qu
antities per 
aere T Cultivation, etc., same as in plat 1: ·1 
:.. ·· 

















z . '5 . 
1 84 lbs. Cotton Seed Hull Ashe,e,..............
................ 10 .• 
S 336 lbs. Cotton Seed Meal, l .. 1 Ph · 
" 
2 ~ 168 lbs. Aeid Phosphate. 5 .... lea osphate. · · · · · • · · • · · · · 
. 19 :4., 
3 504 lbs. Meal Phosphate, 84 lbs. Cotton Seed Hu
ll Ashes...... 19.,~· 
' 504 " Mea.l Phos11l1ate. 168 " Cotton Seed Hu
ll Ashes...... 19. 
5 No Manure ......... . ..... ,. •...•• ., •• ,., ~ .•. 
, ..... . . ,, ....... . 14.50 
6 112 lbs. Kainite ........ .. ......................
 ·.............. .1,.2, _....... 
7 504 " Meal . Phosphate •• , ..•. .' .......... .. ::: ......
... ·•••........ 2-l.,7 
8 504 " Meal Phosphate, 112. lbs. Kl)iui~e .. ,. , ....... ., ..
......... " 21. 
9 !!04, " Meal Phosphate, 22' . " Kai.nite.. . . . .. 
.. .. • . . . .. • .. .. 21.'1 
·10 28 " Mnriate Potash •.• , •.........•...•..•••.
•••••••••••. : . 15 . . _ 
11 504 " Meal Phosphate •...••..•. :: .•• , ...... 
:; ........ . .. .... · .. 22.20 
l2 504 " Meal Phosphate, 28 lb11. Muriate Potash
 ................ . 2'l .. 
18.. 504 " Meal Phosphate, 56 " Muriate,Potaeh 1 
•• 1 1 •••••••••
•• 121 :'1 
14"' No Manure .......... . ...... . ... . ... . ... "" • .,.
.. . .... .......... 1,, 
15 .42 lbe. Sulphate ,Potash ...... , ......... ...... ..
................. 14.10 
16 " Meal Pbosphat,e ... . .. 1 •• 1 ,, ••••• , •••••
 : ............... , ir.;i .. li!O 
17 fi04 " , Meal }>bosphate, 4~ ll>s. Sulphate P9taeli ••..
...••• '. .•. : • :~S. · 
·lfi 504 '' Meal Pl;tospbn.te, 84 lbs. Snlphnte Patne
h. . . •. . • • . · .. ; . · · :~S .. • 
CONCLUSIONS. 
These experiment.S fall to sho~ that .'potash is requil'~d by 
this soi~ in any quantity or form.. t;o grow· corn. ..





PLAT NO. 10-CORN-A.PPLICATION OF MANURES. . .. . . ~ . : . . . . 




1168-llis. Mixed minerals, 1J2 lbs. nitrate ao<la .. ut t11unting, :\I ell 18.. 24 .40 :2 j 1681~~' M;ilcedminemla, 56 lba. uitrateaode.. lat11In~tiug, Mcl\18 .. 24 .50 ~ 56 Nitrate soda ..................... n.tlaymgby,June4: 
~ 168 " Mixod minerals, :\7t lbs. nitrate soda at pltlnting .. . .... , . . S 'S7t " Nitrate socla .... . ..••.•.....•.•... 2d working May IO.. 26.20 l 37t " NitrAte socla ...... · .. ........... ln.ying by .......... . 
· ~ l 1~ou~a ~~~~~. ~~.~r~~'. ~ ~~~ .. 8~1•1:~~-~- ~~ at planting ••.... ·. . . 23 · 30 . ~ 168 lbs. Mixe1l minernls,·42 lbs. sulphate run- . . i J monia ......................•• . .......... at planting ......... 25.42 
1 
{ 42 lbs. SnlphAte ammonia ................ at laying by ...... .. 
. { 16~ " Mixed miner:\ls, 28 lba. sulphate am- . ' · ,6 monia' .............. . ........... . ........ at planting ........ : 26 .50 . 28 lbs .. Snlphate ammonia ................. 2d working ....... .. 28 " Snl1il1ate ammonia ................. laying by .... , ..... . 
' 7 { 
1~0~; •• ~~~ ~~~~~~s: .~~~ ~~~:.0.~t.~~ .~at }llan,ting ....... . '. . 25: 
·I ~ 1~e~~~'. ~~~~.~~e~~~'. .~~~ ~~~. ~~~~~.~~~at pl~ntiilg ••... .-. • . 28.50 t 126 lbs. Cotton seed meal. ................. ln1ing by ..•••....•. 
{ 
168 " Mixed minerals, 84 lbs. cotton seed 
9 1neal. .....••• · ........................... at planting..... . . . . 27 . 84 " Cotton seecl meal. .................. 2d working" ...... .. 
~4 " Cotton seed meal .. .. .. .. .. ........ laying by ......... .. 168 " Mixed minerals, 112lbs. nitrate soda, 
~10 84 " Snlphnte nmmoniu,, 252 lbs. cotton 28. 30 seed meal ...••... 1 •••••••••••• • ••••••• • • at planting ........ . lliS lbs. mixed minerals, t . 11 -Plus oue-lllllf No 10. 5 • .. ·" • • • • .. • • • • at planting" ...... · 31. Cl 
-Plns one-half .•.................••....... laying by .••....••.• 
{ 
168 lbs. Mixed minerals, t . . 
12 -Pins one·tll!~d No. 10. 5 · · .. " · .... · .. ·at plant.rng .... · .. •• S:i. -Plus one-tlmd No 10 .................... 2d work10g ........ . __:-Plus one-th~1·d No. 10 .................... laying by ......... .. 
The average of one application is 25.25 bushels. 
The average of two applications is 26.96 bushels. 
'rhe average of three applications is 28.17 bushels. 
The excess of t'\XO applications over one is 1. 71 bushels ; 
th.ree ~pplications over one is 2.92 bushels, and three applica-
tions over two is 1.26 bushels. · 
The only extra expense attached to the second and third ap-
11licatious is cost of putting out the fertilizer, which is very small. 
,. 
11111 
From ~ese 'ft!18alts·and thbae ofltwi iy'ear .beating tile snme 
tr.utli, .w.e $hould .,00nclude it .best .to divjde fei:ti!iie1'8 inte'n.decl 
for corn, and apply at. different timE'.43 during growth. 
' 
fLAT ~O. 11-CO~N-V;ARIE'fIES. 
-This plat -was ffil'.tilized, :with the station's compost, mi~ed at: 
rates ;of 200 bushels green <19tton iseed3 200 busbels stable ma,rrnre 
aftd 2()00 pounds acid pho !ihat.e applied time of •Planting, ->a.t 
rate of ~o bushels per a-Ore. '0oni in.,.tb..e: pill pJaute~ in · fiv~ feet 
· row~ .by three feet in drill~ ~h va.riety 'o/$ .. wcigbe<i i~ itbe 
&bu.ck l telit ·a.veNg_e-~rs were then shuoked and shelled,• ebqck1 
oob R,Dd. grain weighed ~~ly,~n..d per ~ent of etlch (lalculated. 
9'be'value of l\'Cf)l'b' (iepends upon its MrCel•tage of grain: .Jt •is 
the business oHbe E•~riime11t Station,tQ twtr varieties of, tieeda1 
thu8 1av1~ in.4ilfidpal e~p.ense . . Amopg the Z$ ,v$Jrjetk>s o! co:rn 
testecl this year, .aom~ ,a,e gobd an6:some aTe orthless. 
Below are t.J1e result.a: 
.... 
RESULTS OF PLAT 11-VARIETJES OF CORN. 
+l I . . e a ~ ;'.< ~ - "" r ~ ; :.> • • 0 ·~ .s ~ ! ~= 
~~ ~ 0 ~ ~~ o~ .. ,, = _.,. = . ..::= ~] Name of Variety. Where Obtained. ,,Q_ E qi 5· :::i 
0
<>.i< rLJ .=>S::.. .-~ O· <> <>.-.:=a M " "=IT.I ~ 0 :: :l:!~t §~ ·~ ""O .. ..~ ~o< z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Kind of Cora . 
l Alabama. ................ · !From Alabama •.•..•.•.....•.....•. ·21001 73.10 17 .32 9.51- 27.41 WJ1ite Dent. 2 Calhoun Red Cob ........• From A. CaJhoun, CaJhoun ......... 1136 75.!.!0 13.!.!3 11.57 23.38 Shoe Pt>g nnd Reil Cob 3 Patt;erson ..•..••....•...• From R. F. Pntterson, Bnton Roago. 2076 75.n 12.96 11.82 ~7.8i White Dent. 4 MeQaalle ........•....... From John McQnade, Baton Rouge. 2212 75.32 15.73 9. !.9.74 " " · 5 \Velborn's Pet ...........• From - Alexander, Augusta, Ga .... 1680 78.4-0 14.5g 7 .02 23 .52 "°hitc Dent Gourd 8fed 6 ~foCleudou Shoe Peg ..... From R. W. McClendon, Onachita. .. 2100 79.85 12.95 7.20 29.94 White Sl1oePeg. 7 Blount .......•...•..•..•. From N. R Don~berty, Baton Rongo2076 7fi.91 15.lfl 8.99 2H.14 Wbito Gourd Seecl. 8 Mos.by Prol~fie ...•...•.••. From Dep't Agriculture, ~nsbiugtou 2181 78. · 11.~0 10.50 30.42 W~~t-0 D~!1t. 9 Wlnte Mex1e1m ........... From D.R. Colder, New Orleans .... 1484 72.20 14.~ 13.30 19.16 JO Cbam1liou White Pearl. •. From Alexnnder, Augusta, Gn.,. .... 1820 74. 20. 6. 24.05 " " 11 New Hickory King ....... l<"'rom Alexancler, Augnsta, Ga, ...• !150 80.20 12.56 7.24 13.60 Wl1ito FJiut. 12 ChamPoiou .....•.......• .. From Alexander, Augusta, Ga., ..... 1624 71. 17 .20 11.3 1 20.59 " " 13 Camps Prolific ......•.... From N. S. Cump, Ounchitn,....... 1092 7L60 16 21 1:1.2! 13.!'6 " " H Chnwberlain's Prolific ... . . Prom Mr. Chambarlain, W. B.Rouge 700 74.65 17.15 8.20 9.23 " " 15 Southern Prolific .......•. J.<"'romNewOrleans ..•.•......•..•. 1120 80.!.IO 16.10 2.~0 16.04 '' " 
.... 
~ 




The station will furnish small quantities of any, of tbe above 
varieties to farmers upon application. Large White Flint ancl 
Rideout were utter failures. The northern corns have uot done 
well here this year. They may improv~ their yield when cul-
vated longer. Attention is directed to the j)erceutage of grain 
in shellen corn per acre of McOlendon's·Shoe Peg, Mosby, Wel-
born's Pet, McQuade, Patterson, Calhoun Red Cob and Blount. 
PLAT NO. lS 
a-as devoted to the following 
FORAGE PLANTS. 
TEOSIN'rE · (REA.NA.. LUXURTAN3.) 
Of South American origin, largely 'excelling all other 
"known plants in size of it'owth and great amount of foliage pro· 
·duced. It throws up fifteen to thirty stalks from a grain, and 
·On rich land reflches 15 feet in height, a solid ma.Ss of foliage. 
·Cut green in any stage it is found good and wholes<1llle, and the 
; second and third growths come promptly in equal vigor and 
. abundance. Nothing equals it for an enormous mass of forage. 
Requires fertile soil ; doe.s not mature seed in this climate. Plant 
in April 3x5 feet, and cultivate as corn." ~
1 
This plant does not make seed here; but at the Sugar Exped-
ment Station, New Orleans, two yea1·s ago, it matured a fine crop of 
.seed. It li; a poor hay crop, but excellent for "soiling," respond-
ing' quickly after :first, second and third cutting, with a luxuri-
ous growth of green, which is eaten ravenously by horses and 
-cow . One grain produces ten to twenty stalks. 
PEARL MILLET (PENIOILLARIA BPEOATA)1 
"is an old and familiar favorite, ,known throughout the South 
as Oa't·tail Millet, Horse or Egyptian Millet. It stools largely 
from the root and makes a great mass of foliage. Can be cut 
'3everal times in a ~eason, furmshing fresh growth as long as 
season suits. Useful only for green feeding. Sown in April, in 
drills 4 feet apart, or a few seeds in hills, 2 x 4 feet apart. 
Cultivate as corn." Here the plant is ust::ful only as a "soiling" 




"Th~ grain was first dissemminated in 1887, and lia.s 
.attracted a large deg1·ee of attention anu favor. It is a variety 
of so1·ghum1 non ·saoobarine, distinctly differing in habit of 
growth and other characte:ristics from othe1'S of.that class. The 
})lant is low, stocky, perfectly1 erect, the foliage is wide, alter-
nating closely on either side of the stalks. It doe.snot stool from 
tbe root, but branches from the top joints, producing from two 
to four heads of grain from each stalk. The heads are long, 
perfectly erect, well filled with white grain, w'hich at maturity is 
slightly flecked with reddish-brown spots. Weight 60 pounds 
per bushel. The ave1·age height of growth on good strong land, 
is !H to 6 feet, on thin land 4! to 5 feet. The stalk is stout, 
never blown about by winds, never tangles, and alway manage-
able, easy handled. A. boy can gather the grain or fodder. The 
seed heads grow from 10 to 12 inches in length, and produces on 
e;ood land 50 to 60 bushels per acre. . 
"The whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures into excellent 
fodder, and in all stages of its growth is available for green feed, 
cattle, mules and h<>rses being equally fond of it. If cut down 
to the ground two -Or more shoots spring from the root, and the 
growth is thus maintained until checked by frost. For ~nsilage 
it is ·one of the most desirable. . 
"The Kaffir Corn may be planted in March, or early in 
April. It bears earlier planting than other millets or sorghums. 
It should be put in rows not over three feet apart, even.. on best 
land; should be massed in the drill on good land, for either grain 
or forage purposes, and also on thin land, if forage mainly is 
desired. Cultivate as common corn. It matures as early as 
Early Amber Cane. Use 3 to 5 pounds seed per acre. 
"The seed heads ·form at top of stalk, and the joints next 
send up shoots, which the second, third, and otten fourth sood-
beads. If the crop is wanted .mainly for fodder, it is recommen· 
ded to cut down the whole stalk when the first seed-beads come 
into bloom, at which state it cures admirably: The second 
growth still Jilfttures a f111l crop of forage before the middle of 
October.'' 
The above is so descriptive of the plant here, it is inserted for instruction of mrpiers. The plaut grows 4 to 5! fceli high, and seed-heads weigh 3 to 4 ounces each, the seed are most valuable feed fol' chickens. The stalk and sced3 cure readily into good bay, producing 11.13 tons per acre. 
MILLO MAIZE. 
''Of Sooth American origin, bas been well advertised and distl'ibuted. Valuable as · a forage plant and for grain, having great capaeit.y ~o stand drought. It can be cut and fed at any stage, or cured when heading ()Ut, for fodder. . It bear:! grain in erect full bends, nud is almost equal to corn for feeding; also makes excellent meal. The yieid of grain 'vill average 30 bush-els per acre on land that will make fifteen-of corn. It requires all summer to mature seed. Plant in April, three to five seeds in o. hill, 18 inches apart, 4 to 5 foot rows, and thin to two plants and cultivate as corn. It shoots out greatly and makes a great amount of foliage. ~ree to five pounds per acre. Can be cut for green feed several ti mes a season.'' .A.t Calhoon the stalks are of medium size and late, heads heavy and regular, cures rapidly, three or four hours bot sun· shine sufficing. Suckers vigorously after the ~t crop i& remov~. This plant gave at the rate of 11.45 toDs cured fodder per a.ere, or 34.16 bushels of seed. Seed-heads resembled th& African Millet, but smaller and fewer seeded. Seeds are whitet with Blight pink on ends with dark glnmes. 
WHITE DHOURA, OR LARGE AFRICAN MILLJBT. "A variety of sGrghnm, non-saccharine, growing a single st.alk 8 or 10 feet high, aad yielding heads. of grain 12 to 44. inches long, weighing six ounces to n half pound when fully ripe. The follage corresponds to the foliage of amber cane. If th& whole stalk be cut down and cured when the seeds are in dough tate, it makes excellent forage, easy to cure, keeps well in out-d0<>r shocks, and well eaten by stock through the winter. It cat in the g1·~u state, they make excellent green food, and the allootB that spring at once from the root.s maka a secoud crop ot forage. • · · 
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"The grain is clean, white, flinty, weighs full 60 pounds per bushel, makes a good palatable meal for human food. All farm animals eat of it freely and do as well as on corn. It may be nsed continuously without fear of ill results. "In appearance thi~ gr a.in is hardly uistinguisbable from the Milo·Maize, or Rural Branching Dhoura, and has been oft.en confounded by 8eedsmen. But it has been generally more popular than the Millo Maize, because it does not stool or make the mass of foliage that Millo does, yet it is so much quicker growth, maturing in 90 to 100 days. One head of the seed is fully equal to a good ear of Indian Oorn, and the yield per acre will be three times as much as of corn. It bears dry weather, · and makes its crop where· corn would whol1y f.Ul. "Plant early in April ; in 3-feet rows, leaving -one or two . plants every 12 inches in the row, and cultivate as corn." At Calhoun this plant gave a tall, large stalk, with heavy foliage; cures rraclily, four hours sunshine sufficing. A. good seed-head on nearly every stalk. Will stand crowding to six iuche8 in dril1. 
It gave when harvested 12.M tons of excellent hay and 48.16 bushels ot seed. The seed-beads are long, large and heavy--fieeds are white wit.h pinkish tint and black glnmes. 
RURAL BRANCHING SORGHUM OR YELLOW !CILLO MAIZE, "This growth is tall, eight to twelve feet, stooling from the ground like the white 'Branching Dhoura,' or Millo Maize, but 'not so much. It sends out also shoot8 from thejoints. Th6 seed head grows to great size on good land, often weighing three· fourths of a pound ; sometimes a fnll pound after • being fully ripe. The grain is ~ouble the size of White Millo, and of a deep golden yellow color. Weight., sixty pounds per bushel. " In size the seed head is thick, well shouldered, solid and by size and weight each is the full equat of a. fine ear of corn • . The hesdl:I turn down, and when ripe it hangs on a short goose. neck stem. The plant possesses all the vigor and vitality of other sorghums. It i1 non saccharine, useful only for the large amount .of forage, green feed or cured fodder that it tarnish nd for its grain which is so ftue in appearance, abundant, and weJl ea~n by mules, hones, cows and bogs. 
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"It is much earlier in maturing than the White Millo Maize, 
ripening seed by the middle of Jnly, and for tMs reason is more 
reliable than the later wMte variety. It may be cut down for 
green feed at any stage of its growth, and comes again promptly, 
after yielding three or four good 'cuttings' in a season. It is 
well eaten by an far"U stock. The fodder, cnrred as com blades 
are cured, is of equally good quality, and the quantity of it is 
enormous. On account of its branching habit and tall massive 
growth, this grain should be ·planted in four to five foot rows, 
and six foches in drill, according to the quality of the land. The 
cultivation is like corn. It is early enough to be adapted to cul-
tivation in the Northern States, as well as the South, . and by its 
massive gi·owth is highly suitable for ensilage." 
At Oalhoun this plant was large and tall with heavy foliage, 
large heads, inclined to mildew in protracted damp weather. 
Requires six hours hot sunshine to cure. Stock fond of it. It 
gave 17.42 tons of cured fodder per acre, a":: d 27.22 bushels seed. 
Seed yellow with black glumes. When cut it bad many imma-
ture seed beads shooting from tha sides of stalks. 
EGYPT~AN RWE CORN, 
Grows four to six feet high, bearing large round plump seed 
head, on short goose-neck stem; seed white with black glumes. • 
Matures in July and A.ngust. It makes an excellent green feed, 
and cures into good bay, eaten by all stock. It yielded 11 tons 
hay ~nd 22 bushels seed per acre. 'fhc grains are large and 
nu'tritious. 
GERMAN OR. GOLDEN MILLET. 
A medi9ru, early grass, three to four feet high ; a great 
yielder, and 0110 of the best hn.y and fodder crops ; large close 
heads. The seeds are round, of a golden yellow color, and en-
cased in 'bristly gltunes. This millet has proven itself fo be one 
of the best for early soiling and bay. It may be sown in ddllg 
two feet apart or broadcast. It is highly relished by horses, 
cows and sheep. 
GOLDEN WONDER MILLET. 
A poor stand was obtained of this plant. In tbe North ancl 
West it is estfemed \'ery highly. Tho Northrup, Brnslan & 
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Goodwin Co., of Minnea,polis, l\Iinn., say it bas given such uni-
versal satisfaction wherever grown, that it was necessary to re-
ject wholesale orders in order to supply cata1og11e demands. The 
heads, bright golden yellow, J?row 18 inches long aml contain 
18, 000 seeds. The plants are four and five feet high. Easily 
cured, a ~ood hay or soiling crop. What is said above of this 
plant bids fair to be true l1ere. It,.c, long slender drooping heads, 
filled w1ih golden grain and it.3 long waving leaves, make it a . 
promisiug early stock plant. 
EA.:RLY JA.P.ANE.SE BU CKWHEAT, 
Gemtioates, grows and makes a crop in a short time, per-
mittin.e; of three crops in a sea.sou. This variety is very early. 
grows a larger kernel and branches more freely, than the com-
mon . . It is a splendid food for bees, chickens and live stock, 
and turned under broadcast is a .e;ood renovator· of worn soils. 
Desmodium Molle, a cultivated variety of "Beggarweed 11 
and belongiJ1g to the Leguminosre family, g-rows here :five and 
six feet high on poor sandy land. Out in bloom or early seed it 
makes a tine forage. especially for cows and sheep,· they being 
exceedingly fond of it. It branches profusely and makes a large 
leaf surface, and is especially valuable as a nitrogen gatherer 
both from the atmosphere and from a great depth in the soil. 
"White Field I.Japine, is auotber valuable forage plant of the 
same family. It bears a pod :filled with white flat pPas, growing 
12 to 18 inches high. It is a good soiling crop and cures well 
into an excellent hay. Like the above it is a good nitrogen 
gatherer, and in Europe it is extensively cult.ivated as a fertiliz-
ing crop as well as for forage. It takes the· place there of our 
cow peas here. 
Soja Bean, another Legnminosre ranks high as a for!ge and 
renovator of worn lauds in some countries. During the three 
ye1rs trial l1ere, though doing poorly at :first, it has grown in 
popularity until now, when it may be placed on the list of use-
ful forage plants. It grows one to two feet high, bearing abun-
dant crop of short yellow pods filled with a small, round white 
pea, resembling sweet pea. It has a large leaf surface which 
cures imo excellent hay, with only a. few hours sunshine. 
i 
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One vari-0ty of Spring Vetch was also numbere~ among 
forage planU:, but resnlts were poor. The spring variety proba· 
bly does not succe~d here. A fall variety has been planted, of 
which i·ep~rt will be made at another time, 
The station gives great importa11ce to Leguminous plants 
and the coming season will increase the nuruber. Since it ha·s 
been established that these plants are gatherers of nitrogen from 
the atmosphere as well as from the soil, below the reach of fiber· 
ons rooted plants and since nitrogen is the mo. t costly ing1·edien t 
of animal food, why not let these plants supply it. 
In this plat were a1so planted 8 following varieties of the 
popular sorghums. No chemical analysis was made on account 
of delay in getting hand mill. Their forage qualities were tested 
and the Amber and Orange varieties especially were found to be 
excellent forage and soiling c.rops. During the ripening period 
there is no, better food for bogs. The seed-heads are nearly 
as good as Indian Corn for all kinds of stock including poultry. 
Early Amber Sorghum-Stalk small and beads light . 
.Matures several weeks ahead of any other variety. Too small 
for much tohnage. 
Early Orange-Medium stalk, l.eavy heads; cures well into 
hay, Matures two or thl·ee weeks later than Early 4.mber. An 
excellent variety for forage. 
New Orange-Similar in every respect to Early Orange. 
White India-Very large stalk, ,heavy white seed-heads. 
Matures much later than Amber. Cures well. Tonnage heavy. 
'.Excellent for forage. 
Lirk's Hybrid-Heavy beads. V~ry large stalks. Cures 
well. Matures with White India. Tonnage heaYy. Excellent • for forage. 
Golden Rod-Large tdngy heads. Stalk quite iarge and 
'811 and red in color. Cures well. Tonnage large. 
Minnesota, Early Amber- Similar to Early Amber. 
Kansas Orange- Similar to New Orange. 
Early Amber-~----------------------------------- 6.30 tons. 
MinnesotaEarly Amber---------------------------- 7.48 " 
Eal'ly Orain1:e---------- ------ ---- ------------ ----- 8.41 " 
20T 
:New Orange -------- ---- ____ ---- ---- _· ____ ----- ---- 8.50 tous. 
Kansas Orange-------------------·------------· ----11.42 " 
White India __ ---- ------'---- ---- ------ ------------15. '' 
Link's Hybrid .. --------------------- --------------14.5 " 
-Oolden Rod ____ ----------------------------- - ---- -10.25 " 
PLAT No. 14--SlJNDRY CROPS. 
There are planted in this plat one variety of peanuts, one of • ' 
chufaa and elev:en of field peas. · 
Spanish Peanut-A desirable variety, early, a fine\ bearer, 
growth perfectly ·erect, not spreading on the ground like the 
common kinds of peanut, a.ud therefore easily cultivated, ~be 
plow doing all the work. Also, in barvtsting, all the peas bang 
to the root and can be rapidly gathered. Planted in April they 
·-ripen in August, and planted as late as July 1st to 10th, w1ll 
mature full crops before frost. Therefore they are useful to 
follow after oats. The stems grow erect., are easily harvested for 
forage, making the richest quality of 'bay. The pea is smaller 
-than the Virginia peanut, but very sweet, fills out well, make!' 
no pops. Can be ,planted clme in the rowa.nd in the drill, yield· 
ing largely per acre. Splendid to fatten hogs and 1 children. 
'The Tine retains its greenness much longer than. other varietie11, 
.suggesting its superiority for forage. 
The present year four large wagon loads were gathered from 
less than one-quarter acre, supplying a large quantity of forage, 
bard to e-'cel in nutritive and palatable value, all stock eating 
it ~ith great re1ish. 
COVVPEAS. 
Unfortunately, but little is known of the botany of this 
genus of plants, which has been erroneously styled a pea. It; is 
really a beau, "Dolichos," but the species under this genus have 
never bee·u fully detPrmined. Of varicti~ we hn.ve a great num-• I 
ber, presenting diffuence.s in ha.bi~ of growth and maturing, 
.and giving seed of every size and quality, and of C\'ery sbafle of 
.color from the pm·est white to the deepest black. The ct·op is 
• 
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highly prized for ferliilizing purposes among the sugar planters. 
of South Louisiana, but elsewhere throughout the South it does 
not receive one-half the attention which its valuable properties 
should merit. In time it is hoped that both its botany and its. 
economical position in Southern agriculture will be both fulls. 
understood. ' 
The following vad~ies were this year grown : 
"Pea of.the Backwoods, or the Old Man's Frien<l- This pea 
was brongJlt .to notice several years ago by the Jetters of Mr. 
Edward l!'onville, of Onslow county, N. 0., in tbe Southern Oulli-
vator. It was recommended as the earliest bunch pea, ard P.xcel-
lent for table use. It has so proved, two weeks ahead. of any 
other, a large bearer, and a shell pea for table use, tender, mar-
rowy and palatable. Are ripe for table use just six weeks after· 
planting. It is a bunch pea stl'ictly, .tl1erefore affording no ~ 
much vine. The seed are small, cream colored, slightly 'pied.' 
Very proli~c." 
At Octlhouo it matured in forty days. 
"The Unknown Pea-Is of greenish white color, with blue 
eye, full size, makes.much vine, vigorous g1·owth, large bearer. • 
Pods long and very fu1l, and in favorable seasons continues to 
make or bear fruit during several weeks. It is a very fine pea, 
worthy to come into geneml use. The Boss Pea advertised a . 
few years since proved to be identical· with the Unknown." 
At Calhoun it is very late bearing, but gave heavy yield of 
peas and exceedingly heavy foliage. 
Dwarf Whippoor\"I ill Pea-A bunch pea, with bnt little 
vines. Begins fr·uiting in fifty or sixty days. Berry speckled, 
pods long and full, yield good. 
Olay Pea-Vines and foliage medium. Begins fruiting in 
seventy-five days. ,Yield good. Berry cream colored with white 
Pye, medium in size. Pod. of medium length and not crowded, 
keeps well. 
J.Jady Pea-A small white pea, white eye, with considerable 
vine of medium foliage. Begins fruiting in ninety d>lyS from 
time of planting. 
' 
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White Prolific Pea-Vines large ; foliage heavy ; yield of 
pens good. Bears in eighty to ninety days. Berry large and 
closely resembling the Lext Yariety. 
Large White Pea-Vines and foliage heavy; very late fruit 
ing. A large white pea a.ud very prolifrc. 
Indian Pea-A large "liver and white pied" pea wHb long· 
and crowded pods. Very prolific. Vioes and foliage heavy. 
Begins fruiting in sixty to ninety days. Berry soft and docs. 
not keep well. 
King's Pea-A large black and white pied pea. Large alld 
crowded pod. Vines ~nd foliage heavy. V ei·y prolific. Begin& 
frniting in sixty to seventy days. Berry too soft to keep well. 
Red Ripper Pea-A large red pea, with long :md crowded 
pods: Vines and foliage medium. Bears fruit in seventy-five 
days. 
Blue Pea-A. small blue pea, medium vine and foliage.. 
Very prolific and cal'lJ. Will bear in nine weeks. 
Plat No. 15_.:.Sw-eet Potatoes. Etc • 
.. 
Only 'two vu.rieties of sweet potatoes were planted, viz.~ 
Jersey's Sweets and 'fexas Yams. '.rhere was a fertilizer test 
made of the former, but not of t11c latter, on account of lim-
ited supply planted. Following are results: 
PLAT NO 15-SWEET POTATOE , ETC. 
~11 ~t 





=~ 1 .Sl i:. z ~ 
- ----
1 No mnnnre . .................................... 1
Jel'S(Jy Sweets ,..,,.50' 
2 300 lbs. Acid Phosphate ..................... · · · · 1 " " 14,72>-
:i 200 " Kninito........ .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. " 
" 12,640 
J, 3/JO " Cotton Soecl Monl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " " 
13,471i 
!l 300 " Acid PhoSjlhnte, 200 lbs. Kninite..... ... . " " 
1",26t 
G 300 " Acid Phosphate, :100 lb& Cotton Seed Meal " " 
18,42:• 
7 2011 1' Kninite, SOOlhs. Cotton. coll Menl....... '· " 
16,742 
8 j 300
 lbs. Acirl Phosphnll(l, 1:00 lbs. Kniuite, 300 
( 11>11. Cotton 80011 Men!........................ " ·• 19
,()1111 




The Jersey Sweet is~ new potato in this country. They are yellow skin and meat, very dry and meally, sweet and goocl fia.vor, producing medium vines. TJ1e potato is mEdium ize, generally oblong, good producer. On account of their popu-larity in Northern markets, it ma.y bo well for persons raising for market to give them a trial. 
The Texas Yam has its origin in Texas, where it is exten-sively cultivated. It is a fine large, generally round potato, sltghtly fiat at ends, wlth white skin and yellow meat, sweet. The potatoes from one hill weighed 13.5 pounds. An excellent producer; little vines; too well known in Louisiana for descrip-tion. 
A good crop of Brazilian yams were also planted for stock purposes. They are an early potato, making profuse vines, and both tuber and vines eaten ravenously by all kinds of stock. On 1·ich Jand they grow very large, an~ tlrnir poor table qualities make them a good crop for stock. 
In this same plat was planted an acre of turnips. While not in the direct Jine of experiments this year, bnt as a prospective one with stock feeding experiments, and to call attention of farmtrs to th~ economical and profita.ble uses a 1mall piece of land may be put to about their places, it may be well to give the turnip crpp space here. In the first place a crop of Irish pota· toes hatl been grown, harvested and sold from where the turnips were grown, yielding a net profit of $62.88 (see Bulletin No. 4 of aecond series), besides saving some 12 barrels for stock and planting purpofes. The laud was at once put to a heavy crop of cow peas for fertilizing purposes. Pea vines were then plowed under, land put in good condition and turnips planted in Septem· ber, making three profitable crops on tlte same land the same year. Nearly 500 bushels of turnips were gathered. From November 1st. until now these turnips h::ive been, with the addition of SWi)8b poliatoes, the exclusive feed for COWS and hogs, 'with a. supply of200 bushels yet banked for remaining winte1·'s use. The Station feeds them both cooked and raw, using plenty ef 1alt f n both cases, thus saving health on one hantl and 
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improving palatability on the other. The present excellent condi-
tion of cows and hogs argue them a good feed. Chicken.s are 
benefitted, too, by raw and ccroked turnips and t-0ps. The 
Station is encouraged with the utility of this one acre, and. 
1'ecommends the practice to farmers. Another year it is de,sired 
to conduct feeding experiments with farm .'1nima1s. To that end 
the turnip and sweet potato crop will ·be repeated, when proper 
record and chemical analyses wi'n show their .feeding nnd money 
value. 
SUGAR CANE. 
Plats Nos. 5, 8 and 12 were devoted to s;gar cane. 
Preparatory.to making sugar on a small scale in the fall, 
one and one-half acres were planted ns follows: one-half acre 
st.ubble cane, one-half acre fall plant cane and one-half acre 
spring plant. SaYiog stubble canes has never been practiced ia 
this secthm, it being the current belief that the winters would 
kill them. The Station c..i.rried its crop of stubble through th& winter very successfully, by drawing leaves and trash about. 
them, then covering ~ell with turn plow, throwing a second two. 
furrows if necessary. By carefully covering stubble it is believed 
there is no question about @.aving it through our most severe 
winters; and as a matter of economy in labor and money as well 
as to secure a richer juice, the Station recommends the saving <:L 
stubbles. Falt' plantin" is also recommended for the same 
reasons. 
Let the land be well prepared, rows marked off with straigbi 
ihovel, the cane "stipped" and immediately planted instead oC putting in mats. Covered with two furrows of turn plow, and 
after the earth is well settled, another two furrow!! thrown on, 
will preserve it. In the spring the beds about both stubble and 
fall plant may be "burred off," dirt removed with hoe or scrape 
provided for the purpose. The warmth of the sun and moisture 
will soon bring the eyes into growth, much eal'liet· than the 
'iPring planting can possibly do. 
2l2 
The Station makes these suggestious to farmers in order that 
they may begin now to familiarize themselves with the growth 
and management . of the crop so that they may be ready for 
the central factory that is snrely coming. 
The sugar making season having arrived, operations were 
ibegnn Oct. 27, with a Victor No. i mill and Cook's No. 3 evap-
orator. Only the general resul~ are st:;i,~ed here; for Dr. Stubbs, 
·director, hll8 alroody puhlisbed a special bulletin on making 
sugar on a small scale, which is full of information, covering as 
H does every detail of operation. It is a valuable document for 
the small sugar cane growers of Louisiana, and Mery one should 
.secure it l?Y applying to Hon. T. S. Adams; Co01mis.sione1· of 
Agriculture, :Baton Rouge, La. . . 
From H acres ground 2400 pounds s11gar and 160 gallons 
molMSCS were obtained. ' The sugar sold at 3 cents per.pound, 
-0r t72; the molasses at 35 cents per gallon, or '56. Total for 
.one-half acres 8128, or pet· acre, $85.35. What other crop will 
pay as well in N ort.h Louisiana Y 
It must be borne in mind t.hat these results were gotten from 
the poorest land in the country. A prolonged drouth in July and 
August again reduced the results. Unfortunately, too, thespring 
plant cane was very poor, producing only eight tons per acre, 
while stubble produced 15.16 tons and fall plant 16.6 tons per 
acre, reducing the general tonnage largely. With liberal fertil-
azing, using acid phosphate and cotton seed meal, one of former 
to two of latter, the lands of this section may be made to produce 
20 tons. The Station secured 132 pounds sugar per ton, and 
with this as a standai;d these lands should produce at least 2500 
pounds sugar per acre, which should yield on the mru·ket, sugar 
and molasses, at least f120 to $130 per acre. 
With these encouraging results, the Station earnestly hopes 
the tarmers of North Louisiana will engage at once in making 
BUia.r; and 'from the interest manifested by farmers here during 
grinding season, attested by their actual presence from every 
parish, and by some actually making sugar since, it believes the 
J.ndnstry will begin and continue. 
Below are the,a.11aly.MeS ofs•ga.r cane: 
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Remarks . 
~I ~ 1 ~ .;: ~ "9-+-I  ;.., (,,) ~ M -
o- ...z ~ • = :: = ~ 
~ ~ Kiud of Cnuo nml Date :: !f:i ~ S -~ :i. 2 
-~ ., ., ·~ -~-.. of Amilyses. . u o c::: o o 
§ -~ t> ~ 8 .a .z i:::i:i.::.. 0 0 
l Sptln~ Plnnt, Oct. !l2 .. lU!ll.5 1.821M 1t5.t<2!_1 ________ _ 
2 Fall .l'l1tnt, Ollt-, :u .... 15.4 12.3 l.76 ,79.87j14.301 t fodiYic111nl stalks. 
3 Stnbblo, Oct. 2-.. ..•..•. 16 .8 13.>:! 1.56,82.1411.30 ) 
4 Stubble, Oot.27 ....... 16.9 13.8 1.26181.6510.95 • 5 Sttlbble, Oct. 28 .... · ... 17.l 13.9 1.19 8l.~8 l0.16 
G Stubble, Oct. 29 ....... l7 .2 l4. 1.16 81.:ti l0.2U 
7 1~1111 Plant, Oct. 30 .... 1r,.5 12 .6 1.9181.2915.39 Mill Juices. 
8 Pnll Plant, Nov. 1. .... 15.7 12. 7 l.95je0.8• 15.33 
0 Pall Plant, Nov :! ••... 15. 7 12.8 1.94 8Ui215.15 
10 Spr~ng Plant, N,ov. 4 .. l~.9 ll.9 1.8()173 .1515.15 
11 Sprmgplrmt, Nov. 5 .. lo. 12.3 1.7482. 14.14 
12 1Jupauese, Nov. 1. ..... 13.4 9.9 3 . . 170.85 30. 711 13 La11i.ce, Nov. 15 .••••.. 15.60 14.20 1.ll519l.<t5 7 .39 
U Bourbon, Nov. 15 .- .... 15.90 l4.49 .93190.50 6.11 
15 Cryst1illlnn., Nov. 15 ... 15.1313.201.28 87 .~4 9.84 
16 Otal1.eito, Nov. 15 ..... 14.87 11.40 l.67l76.ti614.64 
17 Portier, No'' · 15 ....... 15 ~ 0912.501.21 i-2.8:i 9.68 
U! Lonoa1r, Nov: 15 ...... 13.47 9.801.~5173.4918.87 19 Bamboo, Nov. 15 ...... 14.47 10.30 LQ517t.17 15.04 l40 Cu.vengerio, Nov. 15 ... 13.27 rl.901.64 67.0618.<!2 
21 Crcolei Nov. 15 ........ 14.1911. ,.94j77 .51 9.33 
:22 Panao 101 Nov.15 •..... 16 .24 13 .llO 1.1183. l:t 8.22 
28 Rose ~umboo, N!'v· 15. 115.:lO 12.tl 1.84,82.3614.60 
:t4 Lalrn.nm, Nov. fo ...... 1-t.50 11.7 1.56,80.6913.34 
~5 ,Ti11bo Merel, Nov. 15 .. 15 .50 13.1 .t.n,~.51 8.4? 
~6 Kokon, Nov. lu ....... 13 .60 to.90 ~. 8().14 18.35 •p Mnunlete, Nov. H> •••• 18 .7011.6 1.~2 184.6715.~ :28 U11'11la, Nov. 15 ..•.... 14.1'0 12.2 1.06
1
82.4312. '.!! 
:l!J Akilolo, Nov. ~5 ....... 14.80 l~.~ 1.60 83. 7,; 12.901 
Varieties rooeivecl 
from Sugar Ex-
perimeu t Station 
two years ngo. 
All Stubble. 
~o Pn11n1\1 Nov. fo ......• 14. 11.o l.66,!!2.H 14.43 j 
.31 Honuaulu., Nov. 15 .... 
1
13.6 10.90 l.84 \80 .4418.35! 
~2 AlLnmnt.tio, Nov. 15. , . 14. 11.10 1.80 79.28 16.!.!11 
~3 Oliia, Nov. 15 ........• 13.20
1
11. l.95 88.:l:i li.721 
.34 Pnrple, Nov. 15 ......• J15.9014.49 .95
1
90.50 6.11 
.35 Pnrplo, Nov. 4 ........ 16. h!.8 2.2 80. 17.261''rom N. Hu~gott, 
I I M11clison -p11r1sh. 
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Sect';r Horticultural Society, Mich., Lansjng; l~obt. Manning. 
Sect'y Horti ouitural Society, Mas"., Boston; "Gazette," Farmer-
ville, La.; "Baton Rouge Truth,' ' Baton Rouge, La.; "Loui,3- · 
iana .Advance," Arcadia, La.; "Sugal' Bi)wl and Farm 
Journal," New Orleans, L~.; Department of Agriculture, ·wasb-
ington, D. C., for Tobu.coo and Teosinte Seeds and Agricultural, 
Reports; Bureau of Agriculture, Baton Rouge, J,,a., for Vegeta-
ble Seerls; Mississippi Ex. Station, Starksville, Miss., for Vetch 
' ' I and Clover Seeds, etc.; Jenkins & Trobaugh, Brunswick, Tenn.;.. 
for Gold Dust Cotton Seed, Hendron White Bread Corn and 
Bank's Cupid Mixed Corn Seed; Alexander Drug aind Seed Co., 
Augusta, Ga., for Seed~ of "Desmodlum Molle" and Kentucky 
Blue Grass; P. J. Berkman's Augusta, Ga., for Grapes and 
Apricots; W. B. Ethridge, Downsville, La., for W. B. Ethridge 
"Small Seed'' Cotton ; J no. 0. Morris, Gans ville, La., fof 
"Joo. 0. Morris" Cotton ~d ; W. J. Smilie, Baileyville, 
Tex., for "Texas Storm and Drouth Proof'' Cotton Seed; Mr. 
East, Slaughter, La., for "Coast Improv~d·" and "Fesh born 
Improved" Cotton Seed; Rich:µ-d Frotscber, New Orleans, La., 
for "Hickory King," "Large White Flint," "Rideout" and 
''Minnesota King" Corn Seed ; ·M. J. Parkman, Calhoun, 11A., 
for ''Stowe" Corn Seed; E. Tudickor, ;Monroe, "Lp.., for two-
Oliver Obill Plows. · · 
Preparations arc now being made to open a Library and 
Reading Room, a valuable adjunct, in connection with the Sta-
tion, and all Agricultural, Scientific and Litet;ary publications. 
'°'e re8pectfully and earnestly solicited. Bulletins of this Station. 
will be S'.!Dt in exchange. 
. . 
